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th« wlileli eatisos anthracisose 
of eucHO'toits, la tb# most widespread of the many ftrngows para­
sites which attack this familf of plants# Ita world wide dia-
trlbtition, its annual oceupreaee on watew^lon, 0antalOT3S>, 
ctietMber and gotjfds, and its destructi^eneas,, all contribute to 
its ©eonomic aignificanc®* lalker and Weber (24) point out it« 
signifieai:!©® eaa watermelo® Im southern Itelted Stafceaj. while 
in Iowa Oilffian aM Porter { 7 ) eonaidered it the most aeriotia 
disease of watermelon, reported the loas eaueed hj anthrae-
noae as 15 per cent in 1924, E5 per cent in 19S.5^ and 26 per 
eent in 1926 and state ftjrther that in some localities this 
disease eaiised a total loss cf the crop in 19S6* Bach year fields 
like the on© shown in Plate 1 are to be f otmd in the state* 
Since 192S a breeding prograffi with wateriiielona has been 
carried on toy the Botany and Plant Pathology Section of the Iowa 
Agrloiilttiral Bxperlioerjt Station, with particular ©iiphaals on 
the develofsaent of varieties resistant to wllt« Ihis progrm 
with ita ntmieroya strains of raelone collected frcaa wideapread 
localities, coupled with the nmny genetic segregates resxilting 
tv€m hybridisation ®as«l selection» offered mparalleled oppor-
ttinity to Investigate resiatane© and auseeptibility to antlira©-
nose among these strains* Btit, in order to talc© advantage of 
this opijorttaiity, th© de'^aXopsieiit of a tecbniqn® tor ecHJ^ara-
tiire testing of ©nthracnose RESISTANEE® ms neeeasary* This PR|>®J» 
r©i5oa?t85 (1) tla© developTOnt &t this technlqtie by means of a 
study of the pafchogenicity of Col3l©toti*i<slim laf^eBaritm and 
"the factors favoring its i«f®etioii tmder field and gpeenliome 
conditioi:^! (2) tli© eomparati^® realstanee of tli© wateriBOlons, 
eantalo^ips, cucmbers and other Cucutrbitaeeae aTOllablej (3) 
the finding of a resistasat non-ecraHiereial <4) its nso as 
a parent for the prodyctioB of a eoBKaercial tjpe, and (5) the 
getieti© belmvior of reslstaue© and auseeptibility of imtenaalona 
to anthraoiioae» 
IJfSimi'TIRg HSVIEW 
sathramos® has been Imoim on euewblta 
firat r®^ortJ®ft tjy Passoflui Im 186?^ the lltopafcttr© lias bo en a© 
well brotj^t feogethei? aM TmlmmA bgr (6) It is -unneuoa-
sary to repeat his rairiow of th® ®arliep wc^k« Therefor®, only 
the papers sin©e that tin!® sr® disemssed# Interested readers 
ar® referred to CJardner's (6) paper for the earlier wark* Gard-
iam (i), in addition to aaMng this exeellent review of litera­
ture, gave & rather ocxoiJlete aoeotmt of the biology of t!b» ftmgua, 
its ®et;hod of penetration into the host, and the relation of en-
"SlroiMental eonditiona to diaems#* lEs inTeatigetion# wor® 
carried oxxt either in the greenhouse or the field. Disacaaination, 
oironfintering and ntttritiooal reqtjireatenta of the parasite as 
well as control laeasiires wr® investigated# TShlle Gardner's 
{6) work was primarily on anthracnose of cticiimber, he gives a 
rather eaglet® report on most phases of the problea for ctionr-
bits In general# Sine® his paper there imv® been few real eon-
trlbutlOBS to otir knowledge of the disease^ lodigln (16) in 
1928 reported th® finding of sclerotia-lik® bodies containing 
spores whloh h© referred to the genm Maei^phoma# In tlie sasi® 
year, tm- (IV) reported extensive studies on the nutrition ««»& 
appreaorist formtlon* H® consldersd that the growth, was aaor® 
nearly nor*l on nattjral si»bsti^ta than cm artificial media. 
Im 1930 h® Cl8) discussed anthjpacfios# of ptmpkina and fotmafil 
f ' l'n i .al \0, 
that the organism was traasfflltfced 'hj thm Insect ap* 
and toj tli® wiM and o^erwlistered on host realdti®# 
Giiln«r (8) working tu HtsiNSary on wmlon anthraenos© was 
imatole to find pjcnidia or sclerotia as was r©s>orted by Hodigln 
but later he deseribod a modificatlott of th© aaeerrsilms which 
Im (9) termed a paoiidopyeiiiditMi on a©lom wltb thlek eutlcle. 
His findings on teispepatijr© will b© filaeussed with the fIndlnga 
reported herein# 
Stoirona (23), in 1931, report^^ the finding of the ascigeroiMi 
stag© (Qloffiorelltjt. lai;ooeg*ltgB.l in ciiltitros ®!iloh had been irrad­
iated with ttltra-'S'iolet light# 
FTOT this brief review it m&j be seen that sine® Gardner's 
paper the ©hief advariaes in oi^r Inowledgo of anthracnose have be®! 
isade in th© layeologieal field# 
mTmiALB AID mmmm 
eiilti3a?©3 ©f Colletotgletatist used In these 
at«di©s w®pe Isolated f^oia si>®cl®e»s of wateTOielon atittoaenose 
eollected by th© writer £m 192f near Xowa, and sent 
t© Dr» F« Lm Stevens of the XMivBTBity of Illinoia. In the 
winter of 19^ sben tlx© stiady ©f the anthracnos® organi« was 
Initiated transfers fro® tli© cwltisres isolated fvmi tba Iowa 
laterial were obtainsd from &(?• Stwens as no other c-alttir«3 or 
gpociraena w©r« a"mllabl®« 
S©«d of th® TOrlous genera^ apeeles, irarieti^a, and selec­
tions of the Gnetjrbitaeea© were obtained froa seed atorea,, 
growers, workers in inatittttions in this coimtry and abroad 
and fro® the Division of Poraign Plant Introduction, Bureau ef 
Plant Indtistry, Wasliington,. D.O* Several thousand selectiona 
of seed were airailable froit the watermelon wilt project carried 
im sine© 1925 by th® Iowa Agricultiiral EScperiiaent Station# 
!l1ie plants were grom tea? Inomilatlcai in the greenhotjse in 
fotir or five inch pota* Five seeds of eaeh sort witJi a liiE» 
nmtoer of a stansSard smaeeptitsl© ch®«&, coBanercial Klec l^ey 
Sweet,, wer® planted in opposite halve® of the same pot, Tli« 
pota and soil were ateam ster^lllzed hefor© planting, to prevent 
wilt and daisping off# 
InoGtilationa were made fro8u sttspensiona of aporoa obtained 
fpm emlttEToa of £» latseaapim growing <m watepraelcot rindo cv 
fTtm plsata that had h©®ii killM th® organim. Planta were 
inoenlated hj spraying with a 3«sp#naloii of spores of lafsen-
arim ttsing an floor spray# fh® inoeiilated plants were 
then plaise^i in a solat ehmber over ni^t, iimially 14 hotsrs, wad 
held mcjer ordinary greenhows© eotidltions mtil symptoBJs of an-
thracnoa© developed# Sy^tosjs appeared three to six days after 
inoculation and namlly the first reading of infeetion was made 
on the fifte day and the final roadii^ on the eighth day* In 
all cases the realstane® or atsaeeptlbility was eoiapared with 
that of Kleokley Sweet. The type of lesion which developed near 
the groimd line <m ttie hj-poeotyl served as a eonvenieat criterion 
for classifying plants as either sysoeptible or resistant# With 
stisceptibl® varieties large sunken lesions soon killed the plants# 
With resistant mrieties sraall lesions appeared bnt apparently 
reaitlted in little injiary to the plant# 
fhe reaetion of Kleekley Sweet and other similar stiscep-
tible varieties was considered as the norm and was used to 
record tliia reaction. A reaction more atjaceptible thsoa the 
nom was reccspded as **3** and more reaigtant as A plug 
sign after either of these symbols was tised to designate a 
©peater de^^e of stiseeptibillty 03* reaistanee# A brief des-
eription of the types of infection and the sya^ols used for their 
indication are given belowj 
S 4- ¥ery susceptible# Plants die very qiiiekly# 
Eicample, India 1^ 
«10-
S moTB axma&pti'bl® tlmu KLmkiMij Bme®tm 
M 0omplQuom sraukeaa Isypoeotjl lesions# Plants klll«d» 
Eompl#, Kle^ley Sw#t# 
E L&bb mmeptlhlm tlami iCla©kl©g' Sp©et« Planta killed# 
Sample „ I©® C3?®a»» 
H-f amll lealoBs appaap- r'^seKfellug aerehanlcal monnda* 
Littl® OP ao Injuiy* Plants live. 
Ixaa^l®, Africa 8« 
*Bie peactioiis of and are noticeably laor© siiacep-
tlbl® than **1® aiad ean lb® d#t©et«!l taiaef» csonditions of the fi©M 
aa well as th© gx*eeiiliotis©« k reaction of "R" is only slightly 
mop© resistant Hkmn "H" , the diff®ipen@e feeing that one to tlj2»e« 
aaya leiagep is requli^od for the plants to dl® ia the greei^otia©* 
©lis degree of differeu®© la not almya sufficient to show a 
distinction betweeii theae el&ssea in tfe« fields The reaction 
of represents the Q«ly ais»lfio«uat resistant reaction 
either imder greenhouse or field oonditicme as the plajits 
develop oaly alight sjnaptoias and contiim® to grow imharm€Na«-
Prog® a practical standpoint or frcaa the standpoint of breeding, 
a reaction of is the only reaction eonsildered significant* 
41 
GWLTtJBAL STtTDlES 
Two <mltTir®s of goll^totgietem obfcainfta 
ia 1930 fj?<» Ett». F* !»• St#iren3 of t&e Unlveraity of Illlnoia* 
These etilti^©# were isolated fapisa 9p@ei3®iiia of diaeased watei*-
molon plEds 3®nt t© I]5c» Steir®ns la Mi® fall of 1929 th© 
©i® ©tiltisr^s were d«sigimted hj tfe© nt®lj©rs M»9 and 
M-10 tfeea received aad TOI*©' lat®r girmi th« mtmbers F 104 and 
P WB of stoek ctiltm?© collectioa of th© Departeent of Botany. 
Thes® two ciilti32»«s wey©, when received, aiiailai* in general ap» 
pearanccp ®^©®lial growtli and ahmdsnc© of spor® production# 
Tr^ansfers were md© to potato glticos© media at regular lnt©3?vala 
of 10 to IS days and after tli© second tranafer cialttxr© F 104 
spomlated leas atoimdantly than did cultiar© P 105* Spor® m&mea 
occiirred only aparseli' over th© siarfac© of the laodium in F 104 
whil® th©y completely covored th® atapfac© of th© medlim in F lOS# 
At first ttifts of whit© B^celitm ocem^red in scattered patch©© 
which later eov®r©d th© ©ntlr® starfac© of the ia©dl\im» Cnltiar© 
104, when examined aiiperf iciallyp app©ar@d to he contarainated 
with bacteclai however, no bacterial colonies were observed 
ii^©n dilution plates w©r® ®ad«* Sli^t infection resulted when 
F 104 wa® Inoculated to lO'-day-old watermelon plants# iMder 
airailar conditiona P 1€^ produced an shtindance of infection* 
Ho spores were obaerved ishen th® STispenslon of F 104 tised f cm 
-12-
inociilatloa was ©atamimd with tli® aicroseop®, however, an abm-
danc© of spores was oba^r^ed in the stiapensloa mad© from culttire 
F 10@* Gulttir® F 104 was reeovered in a sportjlatlng condition 
l5^ laaklng relsolationa fro® Infected plants. Culture P 104, 
after aljout on© laostJx, was again observed to be losing its power 
of sporulatioix. A cultwe ©ould be maintained for a tlE® in 
fair sporulating condition raiiking transfers from ismaaes 
spores utoile only Bi^elin® resulted whm transfers were umde 
fro® the tiifts of Miit® myeelitm# io baoterim <a? fmgus con-
taminant cor;Id b® isolated frtm eulttir# 104 to account for its 
loss in spore prodtictlon* The ac«st«®jlatlon of some staling pro­
duct might be responsible for this reaction sine® sporfilatioa, 
eo^fld be restored by passing the organiami throygh the host» 
Culture F 104 was not used for ftirther inoctilation becaxise ot 
the difficulty In imintalning it in a sporulatlng condition# 
Instead cultiire F 105 was used for all ftittire inoculations unless 
otherwise specified# 
During the months of Kay and Jiane in 19S0, 1931 and 193S, 
culture F 1(J5 showed a tendency to prodtjce less spores aM more 
myceliisa# ISils condition i^s partially averted by passing the 
©rganisB throng the host wnS. smking reiaolatlons# Inoculations 
and relsolatlons could not be con-roniently md© dtn'ing the tim® 
of year when laboratox^ work m» moved frcan Arnes to t3i« field 
station at Oonesvllle# Iom» Transfers were m&&e to different 
ciilttire TOdla to determine whether or not the seditaa wotald in-
flitene© spore production# Hesiilts of tiiea© sttidles will be 
fotMd In 1« 
'Pabl® !• effect of different ciiltur® m®5ia on sponalatioa* 
"' . i ^ 
Potato gltieos# (1 per e#iit Medim nuEiber of spore msaes 
glmoa®) 
Potato gltieos® (S p®r cost B® spor® iBasaes 
glticos®) 
Potato glucoa® (4 p@r c®mt lo spor® imsses 
gliioose) 
Potato starch lo spor® laaaaea (slow growth of 
®ye«lim) 
ttateriMloa rlaS %ore maa®®- ato-uaidant 
Gsntaloiep a t ram mm^mr cdP apor® ma sea 
a®l®rotitaa-3.ik® bodiea appear®^ 
In the preeedlfig ta'bl® ateaisM watoiroelon rinds ar® ahowa 
to produe® th® greatest asotmt of sportilation# With potato glu-
cos® media on© per cent gliicoa® peredttsd a fair asroimt of apor« 
ulatioli whil® mo spornlation resulted with tlir®® or fow per 
cent glucose* is a result pl®©®8 of steamed ¥^ateria®lcai rind 
were used as a atandard raediua for apore production* 
Even when waterraelon rind »edlawere used, aporulation was 
difficult to laaintain in culture after th® first of Jun® ®aeh 
year* fessperatur® apparently was not th® limiting factor a« 
no differene® could be observed in th© rates or intensity of 
aporulatioa in eulttires held in th© laboratory at rocs®s tceapera-
tur® (about 2g®C») atid in eold ehafflbera at 20® and IS^C* Light 
did not appear to be t^e factor ooncerned as some cultur® tub®s 
held at rocaa t®aperatur® were exposed to ordinary rocai lig^t 
Willie others wore placed in tin ©ontainera fitted with llda 
wlieremoat of th®- light TO® excluded* ^]»ortilatlon TO® th© aasie 
under both conditions* 
"•14* 
Far til© ptirpos® &t barring aiafflclent culttir© aiat«plal for 
fl©M lnoc«latioiis# trsnsfe^r# w&:m sm^ to B40 tubes 
©f stsaiR®<l wat®ri»lim rind* "^aiasfera wB>rm made on fei© 20 frtm 
& fr^sh reiaolated exilture# Seiren days later It was observed 
that no growth had resulted in any of the etiltiire ttibea* The 
high teaperattires of the laboratory were stispected of inter­
fering in SOKO way with the growth of th© organism* On Jmm 
S8 a seeond series of transfers were made froia a xtewly reiaolated 
f lve-day«oM enltiire that had been held In the cold chamber at a 
temperature of 0O®G* fSraaafera were mde this time to 480 culture 
ttibea of steamed TOte-melim rinds* On JFjme 30 two days after 
transferring^ when la^celial growth was e\-ld®nt^,j the etilttirea 
were packed in test tube baakets,» wrapped in paper placed in a 
cardboard box covered with black oil cloth aM transported in 
an open car to CEones-ville,, Io«« Ifee package was exposed to th© 
direct raya of th® aim and the air t^ttperattir© was. about S8®C# 
It was evident three and five daya after transporting th© cnl-
ttsres to eonesvill® that no growth would be produced# Thea® 
obaervationa <m th® response of tlie organism to temperatur® 
siiggest that high teniperatwes my b© definitely injiarlons to 
th® growth of £• la^enarim in pin*© cnlttare#. 
Ihen the new etiltures failed to grew, a cwltttre of th® 
organia® saa obtained by ssaking transfer® froia SOBJ® older cul-
tnrea bnt it produced only i^cellim* Repeated attejj^jta to 
aec«r® spore production by vmrjlng the aclditsr csr increasing 
th® water content of the iBediiap, keeping the eultnres in a eool 
©ella;? GI» in tli© lafooratojpy at high teiGpepatitpea failed# On® 
of til© old Placarded potato glueose culture ttfoea sliov?©^ a tii:|f 
smss of spores whloh h&6. foimded tap cm the black sOTfaco 
of the eiiltT3s*® laedla* fransfer's iaad« f^CTi this spo2»© itaaas 
GA-Y© eiilttaj^es that sposmlatact abtmdaritly I3FN3«3? either low OF 
high laboratoi*y teEi>eratiEre.8» 
ptir€ caltiiTOs of £• la^etmrlm held tinfJer th© same co«» 
<2ttions behave differently as cultiire P 104 quickly loat ita 
power of aportilatlon wbils F 105. was mlnteliiM In a sporulating 
condition for a rolatl-voly long period of tiiae,. SporulatloR 
was reatored to a c-alttir© passing it tliroijglx the host. 
Steamed waterseloa rinds were th© laoat satisfactory c«lt-ur© 
medium f or the prodiaction of apor^a* Melther high ton^erattire 
nor li^t greatly affacted tho production of aporoa of Gm Mmr 
mTlvm tmdor laboratory eondltions-f however, high temperattir© diall­
ing the sTim5.®r of each ytsar ma cl«triiaentitl to tbd growth df 
t!i© organlaBi and waa aiispeoted of interfering with spore pro-
cfo.etlon» All atteji^ijts to restore aponilatlon la piare ottltiire 
of etiltwr.e F lOS by changing the oontent.3 of the isedltisi or -^ary-
in^ the ©mriroifflent failed* Restoration of spore prodncttoa 
occur-'red only when by chance a aportilatii-m -culttire was foijud and 
transfers were mde from it# 
sBirfoia 
ay®pt©iis of anthraonoae ar© ©oaflned to t^t portioa 
of tlio plant whieh is above tho grotaia# Is, the greesibotts® tJi® 
characteriatie symptoms of the dissase on the leaves of all 
hoats atudled are the appoarane© of irregular yellowish brown, 
dark brotsn to alifflsat blacfe spots# fh© mlze of the spots will 
vary* dapendlng upoa tht 3ii3ee|>tlbillty of the host# With 
th© spots ar© very smstll ana incoiasplctiotja and with 
lagetiarltm go-ord they ar© vorj^ large* la contrast to the re-
atriot«d spots o» piaupkln, tho lealona on the leavoa of water-
no Ion, in th© greenhouse,, sr© ramierotia# enlarge rapidly and 
quiekly destroy the leaf# Wi^ aoat hosts the brown area at 
th© leaf spot is attrrotjnded by a yellowtsh, tran«lticent cap 
water-aoalced bord«ap# On atem dai^ing-off is a conspiououa 
greenlmiiae Bymptcm of antliraenose ia those hoata like watermloB 
•which ©re readily attaeked, by th© organism#, 
la th© fie Id If the first anthraenos© symptoms on 
in, contrast to greenhouse oonditions, are smll, raised# «ter~ 
soaked areas located aloi^ the vines near the croim of the 
plant* ©lis early symptom seesia not to have been deacribed by 
previous worker®# 'fee aEmll raised water-aoaked areas will 
appear the vines even before the leaf spot ia present about 
th© erown of the plant# The spotis say be fo^aad on plants soon 
-1?-
after they had b®gmi to and later they will be observed 
to laxteM fiarther toward the ti|} of th® vine* later tlieae 
apota beeoii}0' stmkea aad spores mt<$ p?otltie©d« 
On t&e leaws Irregular spots appi»r near the ©enter of 
the plfiuat# ®iese spots tasnally fir#t appear in mida'ujfflner at a 
time Aen it is hot md dry* Conditions not being favorable 
for the spread of th® f-angna, theae leaves ismy reniaiii partially 
alive for a considerable tlae* Later In the season i^en there 
is an abundame of laolatixre, the fmgws will spcead rapidly, 
Mlling all of the leaves siarrotji^ing th© crosm of the plant, 
the organise apc^wlates abtmdantly on i^es© infected leavea, 
th«a provldii^ apcxres fc«p its spread* At this stage of develop­
ment of the dlgeaae, Mie green vines or runners near th® eroim 
of the plants are partioitlsrly eonapleuotis after being stripped 
of all leaves* ^e only ^©«n leaves whieh uaay be present late 
in the season are the ones near the tips of tiie vines# 
fwo general type# of leaiona oceiir on th© watera^lon frtdt* 
a«ll raised water-aoalced spots {plate 2> ®ay beeoiae evident 
over the entSre exposed siarfaee of the ®elon« l^eae spot# 
uaimlly do not appear mtil the melona are in taie later stagea 
(Si development# On melons that ripen early before the rainy 
3®a»os appi»oacheSg, these spots do not ^ailarge (Mc beecai® stmken# 
"She other type of lesion beeoiaes aoi&ea, acaaetijaes cracked and 
bears mLBsm of pink spores (plates 3 and 4)* fliese spots are 
Biost nwror^otai on ttte sides of the HHSlm near the groxind (plate 
4)» It is fro® sii#i spots that j^otting oeciirs in the field and 
i» traaslt {Plat® §)* 
flie jS!ymp-t<M3 of atithracnoa® my b© coijftised witli thoa« 
several ot!3®r filseasea attacking eertaiii genera of th© Chactap-
bitaceae* Little difficultyhowever, ahoiald be enemmtei»ed in 
aiatingiiiahing watenaslou mthraenos© frcm watemelon wilt# 
Th© p^e3-en©e of leaf spots aM %lmg of th© leaves about th® 
cronn of th© plsdsta distingtaishiog eharacteristies for an-
thra^nos® as €oati»a3t®<3 witti stiddan wiltiag ana dying of the 
®nti3?® mamers q£ tb® plast for wilt# With aathracriose th© 
green nmiiers aear th© eroro of th© plaat appear very eonapie-
ixous In th© absence of their l©av#s# The presence on th& 
fruits of apota either raised,, water-soaked and pterjle-lik© cap 
»tHilc®n ioifi deoaylBg are alao ctmraeteristlc symptoms of anthrae-
nos#* la th© gr®©tiiotia« Oolletotriehna lai?:e?iarim prodtieea 
tessjing-off m. watorai#!*^, esataloupg. eiiembersete», but 
rarely is it respoiiaibl® for thia syraptcaa la th© field. MiizoQ* 
toaia sp# is alao responsible is. th© greei^o-as© for damping*, 
off m th©3® hoata (Plate 6)# fh© daEping-off symptoias pro* 
dmeM by these t!«j fiasgi ar© aiiailar, but amy be distingwlshea 
fr<» emeh others exeept poaaitoly in very youaig seedlings# ®i© 
water-soaka>d portioa of the hypoeotyl invaded gglletotriehtaa 
i® ^atrieted to tlie iaimedia^- vioinity of the ^rotrnd 
line (Plate ?) while it ©xtsnsds to a diatanee of one-half to 
one iBfflsh above th© grotmd line for Ihigoetonia ap# ^e pre-
aenee of piak mases of eporea on the iiifected portions o4* 
daifiped-off plants be iwgarded as eoncltisive evideuee tbet 
til© fiifflping-off was eaiisQd ^ Oolletota^iclmia lafsenartim* Dani) lug-
off f»€» %it20el5O«la Bp* Is a dlg©as© of yo-uag seeailngs i»aa»#ly 
attaeMag thjm aftas* IS day® trm& while Colletotylefeaai 
lagQaajfiiM my eaua® this syropta® m gf^seniiotis® plamfca over a 
l®Qg pepio4 of time* Om tim leaws ©f watems^lon 1» th© field 
ea^ses ttm mlj serious leaf spot disease of this 
ci»op in Io«a* fti©' septoria leaf spot eaiiaed hy SeptorlJt etigw-
bitaeeagm B&m* oeeiijys in Xowa only rarely• ®t© symptomsi. Bjm 
so incmispietiotis that the disease my r®m£a laimoticed. Septoria 
lea# spot is ^^raetei'lEed hy small greyish whit© spots on the 
leaves near th© erowa of the pi^t« It my be definitely recog­
nized hy the preaenee cef one to several black pyenldia in the 
©enter of each apot* 
In addition to anthracnos©, maerosporlm and downy mildew 
are serious dlseaares of Xom's eantsloup e;rop# As these three 
diseases are alKsilar in appearanee a few characteristic syiaptcrais 
will be given for eaeh* G^cierally speg^lngj^ anthracnose and downy 
milder' are late season diseases while Mtorosporitffl appears early 
in the siaamer* ^nthpacnose appeara on th© leaves as brown 
angulaj* apota (Plate 8.^ A), the spots catised hy laeroaporiim 
mie«eriaw Sll«: and ®r« appear earlier in the season, are of a 
similar brofsa ©oltMc, but usmlly ro'und in shape (Plate 8» B)# 
i'Vequently round eoneentrio rings ai»e present within the dead 
brown area of the spot» 'Bm dowsiy mildew disease caused by 
Feronoplasa^m^ cttoenais CB# and 0«) Clint* ®akea its appear-
anee v®i»y late in the season on the leaves as indefinite cfeaeure 
y®ll©w ®p©t9* Tfe# jeltm itifeeted area soon ttiams hrovn and 
fc!i^ healtliy tlsstie atirrow^ag it b©ecffit®a yellow as a i^awlt 
of fisrtiier iawaicm. fbs toowa spots sttwoiroded yellow 
boM#r« ©n#-»al3ct©©iith to oii©-eighMi lui^ wide ar« charaeterlatie 
syt^tcsia of mild#ir» Freqmntlj th© ©tSgea of a dowr^ raildew 
Ififeeted leaf will etspl iipfroM, ©speeially if tba greater por« 
tlom of th«> leaf ia attached* Bi© Im&r 3iJ2*fae© of invaded leaf 
ar®a» appear# dark and sooty* Mmm preparationa made fro® these 
area# are e^^affiimed inider the mioroscop®^^. characteristie eo»idia 
and conidiopliores of P# otjtbenaiia will be observed.* A ISac®»oap€SP» 
im or Altemaria la reapossible, la the greenhotiae, for a 
disease on the cotyledons of yowng wateriaslem and cantaloiQj 
aetdllngs '^lich laij^t poaaibly be eoiifmsed wit^ ant^iracnose 
(Plate 9)« a»ll, reatrieted spots are present on the eotyle-
dous as sooa as tisey have aasimed their norml green eol<M* after 
emergii^ frosa the a©ed» Tkm yellowish bro«n dead area in the 
©eater of the spot la tismlly abo«t OBe-thirty-aeeond of an 
imeh in dlsjseter and sra^rotmded by a definite yellow border* 
These disease spots do not enlarge in sis® aa do anthraenoae 
spots# fhe writer 1ms not obaerred thla disease in the field 
eor found it described by prevlcii# worlmrs* T^ls dlneaae would 
not easily be eonfiased with anthracnose. 
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IISi'BCflOS sroBms 
R®latl<m of Infe«t;loa to f®sip®mtT»# 
fh® eff#i?t of til© teai?erstiapQ of tti# TOiat oti 
iBfeetioB.* 
Siac# hi^ t®ai3®i»ati3f»®3 w@r® foimfl to b© detrlmesital to 
til© groffth an€ wer© ttioisght to li3t®i*f©r® with apof© p»odttction 
of Golletotylohiy a study.was jsmde to <Seterrain© the 
relaticm of t©ffip@Fatm»© t© infeetioii* This atn^ of the effect 
of tei^®ratur© m infection tms ftipthor ppoiipted lay the ob* 
seriration that the position oecmpled 1b the inciabatlon chambei* 
of th® greenhoiis® flats coatainlng %fat0Wi©l©a plants Inoetilated 
with Gm waa Inf Itieaelng th© severity of Infectiosu 
1?ho3© plaata located at th© hottcm of the moist otiaMser were 
mmt severely liifeeted* 
ai# plants,^ soil|, and flats were wet thorotighly with water, 
InoeulatM and ©©irered with a wet^^ inverted greenhouse flat# 
Inoculatloa was accmpllahed tjy atoalalng tti© plants with & 
mter staspenaioii of spores of l,^e.mrlt8s» "Hie elearanee 
from th® soil line to the bottm of th® covering flats TO» not 
stifflei«nt to aceoaasodat© ® hydrometeri thus. It waa not possible 
to ffleasiir© ©le relative htffiidlty of the air stirro-unding tim 
pl&mta* An ab-andanc® of water drops remined on the plants In 
all of fefe© flats whil® they were im tte moist chainto©r iadicat-
iiig that tfe® h-oroidity was tm&r m at the point of aattiratloa# 
Vrm, 1 p*m*, imtll 11 a«m», th® tt®® that the plants remalBSd 
In t}m aoiat cliaj^tjer, mv®m t©ffip©i'atwe psadliigs war© mad® In 
a flat at tli© top of the moist ©toiler and a flat at th© bottca® 
of th© BTTJLST clm®b©3?« T1I©E® TAMPEMTTA?® paadiiiga ar® recOTdad 
in, table 2 m 
fahla 2# Kalation ©f teaparatOT® within the lioist chamber t«J 
Infaetioa* 
"'•"'ffiii'W "'i'"'" W^'oratSpa W'"'t''^ott^ 
readifajsaaii s ehaa^er t of ehaaiber (CaRtigrade)#» 
7 p.!®. a4® 24® 
9 « 28® 2S« 
'I L- is m 
4 " J290 
9» so« 
11 » SSO 
•'4&tr''2y''i'lireQt'im'waa'Mm ^ piaiiis• til "k^'iats at 'th#'top 
0f tha cha®b©r* 
^B^Early Infeetion was ssTara th® plants la flats at th© 
botto® ©f tha ahfiunber# 
®iis table shows that th© air tamperattcpa arotmd th© plants 
at th® top €5f th© Boiat chardber was fomid to -fary frc® 24® to 
46^G» dtiPing th® 16-hOOT period# Sisjilarly t±te air tteperatiira 
of th© flat# at th© bottosa of tha moist chaiAjar ranged from 
24® t© The flats located in these turn placaa renmiaad at 
practiaally th© same temperatiire mtll th© appearane© of the 
mormimg aim#, %© ta^eratm*© th^ roae rapidly,, ©gpecially 
in th® flat at th® top of laoist chamber* ®.©r« war© 6 
dagraas differenee in tamperat-ura at 9 a«m* aM IS degreaa 
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at It A#®* hQtwmn tlie flat at tiie top AND TTI© OR® 
at the bottom of th© moist chaiatoer. kt 11 th© cavQrn wep# 
i»©moifed m& all of th© flats ware placed m. a toen*^i 1» thm 
gi»-©©iihoti3© to allow sjmptamM to api>ea3? on th® plsnts. Th2*®« 
dmjB after inoctalatiom,, ^jmptrntB of anthi?aohos« wero baroly 
Tiaihl® oa the plants Bhieh had h®©ii stahjected to the 1^b®f 
i»ist 01i:a®h®r te3apei*at\K?e aafi so s^ptoiss wisr© prosont on tho 
ones ©Easoimteptng the lii^ temperatiare# After the fIf^ day 
th© plants held at the lowor teiaperaturo had all wilted, 
collapsed and died as & roault of anthrBOiioae, isfhile only & few 
soattered Infeotton tpots wero apparont on tl^ ones held at the 
high tOBfjeratiir©* Bowmmrp at swen days the^ plants held at 
the high toraperature began to dl® and by th© tenth day moat 
all of th^ were dead as a result of anttoaenos© lesions occtairii^ 
at til© srotmd line,, althots^ little injia»y had resulted frc«i 
the leaf lesions* Apparently infeetion had taken place later 
near the grotmd • and had developed mre slowly tlmn had tlM> 
earlier leaf aM cotyledm infeotici^ character! a tic of th© 
plants held at the higher temperatisre# A gradual Increase in 
severitgr of early Infection ranking frora light Infection In 
th® flats which had been at the top of the aoist charaber to 
severe infectioa <m the plants wliicfe had been at the bottcsa of 
th© moist chambwp ©mplmslzed this coneluaicaa.* Repeated obaerra-
tions on similar flats when the sm was permitted to shin# <m 
a moist ehaatoer full of inoculated plants taatll a Mgh te^ifera-
tnr® was reached^ ga-re similar resnlta* 
Ibstlier tfo® oto served faets m&y b© mxplulmtd hj difjf©r©»e«a 
of relatiire IwmMity oi» of fceeipepatia?® ms nofc <5ei"inlt©ly d©t©i»» 
aimed# Since water d:pops w&r® pa?© seat on all ttos plants 
tl'irongjiotit the trials th© smrifed differemee ia t®ft>erattJ3?e 
liioiiia s©« the better ezplaimtlom* 
In oMer to stTi^ ftmthei* the effect of temporattir© of the 
moist dianflser lafoction,. watermlon plants were Inoctilated 
and held in moist ehambeps at diffs-rent temperatures# Thia 
©xperi»i®nt was rm in theraoatatioallf eontrolled gpeenhouses 
at a tin® when it was so eloisdy tfe^.t the temijeratxire fron the 
aim did not iisflti^ee th© temperattare inside of the moist 
elmi^rs# Pta?theraore a tlsie was selected when th© outside 
t^EE^ieratwe was low ao that the heat in the gjpeenhoiiae would be 
siapplled fJ»C3JB the ateaua plpee# 15ie range of teiiiperatijpea was 
eeetired by plaeing moiat ehaaibera in three greenhouse imits 
where different teiaperattirea were being maintained# A stand-
aMized i^dro-thermograpfe was plaeed in each moist chaiBher to 
keep a continttoue record of t©®5>eratare and jMoistnre. SH^enty-
s©T6a four-iaoh pots containing one to four SS-day-old mter-
Bielon plants were tmlforaly inoeulated by atomizing with a sua-
peneioB of of £* lagenariiaa# Hiiie pots of inoculated 
plants mre placed in eaeh of the three moist cOiaiabers and held 
for a period of 16 hoiars# The plants were then removed and 
placed on the bench in the greenho-ttse to allow symptoms to 
develop* In moist ehaiaber lo# 1 a teraperattcpe of 20® to 28®C# 
and a hmidity of p®i* cent waa maintained# Moist 
olm»b«p lo» 2 tms feeld at a fe@»p©ratta?# of 17®C« and moist 
Io« 5 at a t«mp©i»atwa ©f X5°C» Etoth moist cliasd&aiB Ho« 
g aad lo» S w®re raaintaiBad at a 2*eJ.ative bmidity of 90 poF 
oent* prog.p©sa of iafeotion la thes# ®olst cshssjoers is 
3li,o«ii in tal3l© :S» 
fabl« i1©lati» of moist chambej? tsraperattare to infection* {lelativ© humidity 90 to 93 per eeat in all chajjibera) 
^i^ of 'ObserTatioa " " ' is'sdfeiflaiber'i^ 
idaya afteg iao^tilatioii) ti80Q*^8®G») t (1?^C») gfl§QC») 
f 44«f -f • 
{plasts died) 
10 4+4-
Cplants died) ++•»«• -« 
(plasta died) (plaaata died) 
- no leaf infeetioa 
4- alight eajply leaf iiifeetioa 
4-f laodeirat® early leaf l33f©«stioB 
4-*Hh s©ir#i»© early leaf ij^'eetio® 
® very ali^t late feypoootyl iafeetioB 
^ i^«pate late hypocotyl lafeeti<m 
sever® late hypoeotyl iafeetios 
k heavy anthraenos© epi<ie«ie oecurred <m the leaves and 
l3qrpo©o!^l cKf the plants held in MOist chacsber Ho» 1, as is shows 
in table 3« Five daya after iaoctilation anthracnose spota had 
developed on t&e leaves of the plants fro® this moiat cbawbei? 
(plat® 10)» Seven d^s after Inootjlatioii all of the plant* 
had died* Very little iafeetim appeared on the leaves of the 
plants held in iK5i3t ohaisber IJo. 2* lafeetlon did oeeur at the 
^otaad llu® killing a few plants by the eighth day and more by 
th© 10th day# It not mtll the ISfe day that all of the 
6^-
planta wex*© dead* Ho iafeetion o©otjr'i*®d oa th© leatrea of 
plfieat# tmm. raoist elmia^sr Ife# 3 (pint© 10 B) • Qa the tentii day 
first planta died fr<m l«sioiis oeimrring at th@ grotmd line# 
Planta eontlniied to die as did tli® plants from Mist chaial>«ap 
lo# 0* th® leaf iisfeetiott ocoiirriiig m. plstnts held in tbe 
O 
soiat ehaaber at a tesperatia?# of 20 to 2B 0* (plate 10 ) may 
be said to Imv© talcen pl&e® in th& moist chamber utiil® no leaf 
infeetion oectsrred in the moist ©hsi^er at 1S®C. Leaf Infection 
€id not oooia* after removing tlae plants from the moist clmiaber 
as the mter soon dried from the atirfaee of the leaves. !Ph« 
nater ampplied frm the laoist jtoil at 13ie ®poimd line of the 
planta laay easily aecomt for molet-ure conditions favopiij^ in­
fection after removal from the moist ©haaber. Anthracnose would 
not have appeared on the plants held at the high teirfjeratiare if 
infection cowld have been previa ted aft<Mf removal fr<»i the moist 
ehamber# A difference of three per cent relative hximidlty of 
the aolst clmisfoers was not regarded stifficient to inflnence 
infection# Hie ooncltislon my be mde that infeetioa did not 
take place daring a IS-hotir- period in the moist chancer wh«a 
the t^perattire -mm 1S®G» and the relative hmidit^ 90 per cent# 
With nearly the mmm Msiiidity (9S pmp cent) and a tengseratijire 
of 20® to an abtmdance of Infection occtirred# 
k third experiment was devised similar to the one pre­
viously described esecept the moist chaser with interaediat© 
t0®i>erattire was elliBlnated and fotjr pots of planta per moiat 
chamber were used instead of nine# A thick paste made from 
was t© th® siirfac# of the soil of all of the pots 
b©for® Inoculatiom* 1!hls past© w&b tis®d to protect th© plants 
from iwaaioii of axithraeiiose at th® grotmd lino after removal 
frcaa the moist ehamber. Inooialation and incubation wor© carried 
otit in th© ta*tt© manner as tos d©3crll3®d in the pre-vioua experl-
isent# Th© t^ eiaperatOT© of laoltt ohaiabar Bo« 1 waa 20° to 26®^ .: 
and th© humidity waa 8? to 9S per cent* In moiat chamber Uo. 2 
th© taraperattir© was 14^ to 18®C# and the hiBaiditgr was 88 per 
©®tit# Th© ralatioa of th© aboir© temperatisres to infectlcm will 
b® found in tabl© 4. 
Itebl© 4* Rolatloa of t©iBp©ratiir© of the aoist cha3ifl>©r to ©arly 
infeetion* 
oit lolst l^ o» I ' s'Moiai o^ iaiEb©r 2 ' 
tion (dajs frcaa t fOTiperattar® 20^-®6°0# sTei^eratiir© 14-18®C# 
InoculatiQiil iBclatly© h^ ldlty 8y*^ g^ gRelativ© htmiditir 88^  
8 +++ Cplffinta dead) 
.15 . 4-^ -4 (planta d©ad). . -
sever©' lii^©eti<sft 
« no infeetloa 
Tabl© 4 shows that th© plants held at th® higher teapera-
t«r© had died frcaa leaf infeetion of anthpacnos© eight days 
aft®r InoeialatlcBa wh©r©as no infection resulted on the plants 
h©ld at the lowar tamporatuir©* Th© second group of plants m« 
h©ld IS days after inoculation and no infection restilted. Merfco 
past© pr©v©nt©d Infection frras occurring at th© soil line* 
Althoxi^ th© relatii?© hmldlty of th® low tmperatijr© noiafc 
©haab©r nas 88 |j©r eant and that of th© high tciJiperattsr© ohai5jb©r 
B1 to 95 per e®nt, the difference in temper a tur© is believed to 
b© largely respGnsible tar tli© liadPectlon at 20 aM S6^C. aM 
no infQctlon at 14® to 18^G« ©le pestilts of this ©xperlment 
®Li»© BtiGmk in Plate 11 ta&@n swen days aft®i» inoculation# Th« 
fo«r pots on the left (plate 11 A) mve hold at a temperatm*© 
of 20® to while ttio fo^ r at th© right (i^ lat© 11 B) wer© 
« © h®ld at a tewperattip® of 14® to 18 Cm Flatoa 12 and IS show 
in greater detail a pot of plants from ©aeh fcem|>erature* In 
plates pot B is the amm Miil® in 12, pot A is the moat 
a^-^erely infeoted and in 13^ pot A is the least infeeted* 
Ifee teaperattsre of the moist ohamtoer has a very definite 
©ffeet on infection# lo infectim ressnilted if the moiat ehaiaber 
t®ni)erat'ure ma held at or below 15^0* while an abimclano# of 
infeoticm resulted abow 
!llte effeet of temperatew© of the psr^m^onm on the developiaent 
of 
Aa teisperatTire of the ®oist chsnber had been showa definitely 
to infltiene© infect ion it th«a re»ain@d to deter®iii« the effect 
t^E^Joratw© would haw cm th# dewlopment of symptom# of inocu­
lated plants# Twenty-fonr foi^-imsli pota eaeh containing fotir 
to sei?«B 28-day-oM watem®l®n plants were linifoi^ily inoculated 
atcMisEing wiiai a spore stMpenaiom of Colletotriehum lSS2SS£* 
iwskm tlie Inoculated plants, together with 12 non-inoculated 
pot* of plants to ser^e as cheeka, were placed in a laoist chamber 
for SOi- hotira itiere the temperat-ore was apprcjcslisately 
foll®wlag liioetilatioja ma clotidy mkins it aaf© to l©av« 
the inoeulateil plants iB th® laoiat ©haffibsr oirei* 16 howa isrlthout 
dtomgSF ^ excessive t©rap©patiare» la 02*d©i» that th« Ieaw« 
ffllglit dry alosflji, tlie dooi»s ©f the aoist ehambei* w«r© opened 
^adually, over a period two and oa@-half hotirs, before re-
ffloiring ^-© plants* plants were resoved frcmi th© moist 
o 
ehaaber to fottr greeEtlio'ttS"® tmlta wfe@;r® t^iapepatxires froBi 10 
to 30®C« w&Te laalntained. Btx pot# of th© Inoctilated planta were 
placed in eacli of the fotsr mits at dlff@r«8at t®m-
p®rattir©s to allow #yrapt<ms to develop* fhree noa-inoculated 
pota of plants w®r® transferred t^cm tlm moist ehaMser to eaeh 
greenhouse uait to serve as eheoka* Siermographa plac®d in 
#a0ii thermostatleaHy eomtrollsd gr««t^oti3© unit allowed tlmt 
little difflmilty ma encotmterad la mintalaing a relatively 
tmiforsa tei^erattir© aine# tla® days war© eloti<3y and tai« otitald® 
t@ffiperatTS»© wmm below fremlms* 'Sim unit at 10® waa th© isioat 
mifcffiro, fe© fIwotimtioB b®ing about oa© d©gr©®* ^© units at 
17"® and at fluctmtsd only two degrees. 15i© greatoat var-
latloa ma three degrees with th© tmit held at 23®C» Thes# 
fltaettiatioiia amy b© regarded aa insignificant aa th© t^mperatisr© 
ma, for laoat of th© tia©^ at th© temperatyr© listed in ttm 
table* ®i© rasults of the experl®®Bt ar© givem im th© follow^-
lag tabl©« 
•30-
R©latioa of luf©etion feo tfee teffip©rati:r© mder whlc^ 
dw#lop symptom 0 
fiae- ol>a®r« t'i 
vation (days s 
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l33f©eti<m 
+ alight inf©ctlo® 
•f-f TOHderat® lafesticea 
•f+4- a©fei»e iBfeetloB 
^ plants dead of djltig fr'm trnj^ax^ of Icfw teiaperattire# 
1!fcr©e days oftei* laociilatlou spots were plainly vlaifele oa 
til# pleats held at a temperatta*e of ^oc» (table 6)» On tfeo 
foiirtto day a^ptoas were as p3?c«®l»eut on tlae plants held at 
23^ aOiS 17® as the^ were the preirlo-aa day on the plants held 
at 30®^C» Th& infeeti<m on ttwe plants held at SC^C» waa deeiaedly 
more as'^ere than it waa the pfeTiotit day* Ifo div^ease sy»^tcai» 
de-^elopefi the plants held at 10®G» j|^ yet the leaves showed 
definite Inltipy eaused hy low t©it5>e3*at\33?®# ^Ihe Mupgins of the 
leavea "beeaa® misseted atid n©ci»otie and gpadtially died* Only 
the yotmg leaves near the growing tip reamlned alive# The death 
of the old leaves may definitely he attrih^ited to the low 
tei^eratm*© aa the noB'-inocttlated eheek plants showed the aame 
type of injury when held at a tei8pe3?attii»e of 10®C. Sy the fifth 
and ei^th day there ms little if any diff©]?enee in infecticaa 
on the plants held at ^3®, 22^ and On the eighth day 
when final readings were takim the plants held at 2S® and 
1'?®C» were all dead# 1© anthpacnoae infection spota were 
^isibl© cm t-b» of th® plants hsM at 1C^G» At this tli^ 
all the leaves wbt® dead or dying so it was sot possible to 
Mike fiipthej* obiser^tiojis f©3? disease-* So daaping-^off s^ptouai 
TOP© present at the gpotjad line iadieatiug that anthraeixose 
infeetion had not r e suited# Frcsa the abo^© experiwsist may 
conelud® that,, within the tej^eratwe rang# wh©r© Infecticatt 
takes plae®, th© manlf©station of s^«rptoi»s 13 retarded about 
24 hours bj loweriiig the temperattire 10©C# At 10®G*, injtapy 
oatiaed bj lew tm^eratwe# presented observations m Infeotloa 
or Bjwptmi wtnlfestatiom* 
mmm 
©aa?!!©!* TOPk©!*® as Berfe®i®y (1) in J^laiad aM 
SerilJiier (20) and BaXsted (10) in this cotmtry TOP® of ttk© 
opini«m that the Oolletot^leliiw on oacwbita ms identical 
with that im bofflaa, Pi^ak i&) aM Irn&Br (11) In SermaE^f, and 
ai®M0®ii (22), ias@rton (2), ^©S3t* and looil (21), and Gar^iwKP 
(6) ia this cotrntx^ !m^e repeate^ly^ i^om lay inoculation ax-
pepimenta that th© oTgmilmiB ar© distloet and different In theia* 
boat ranges* 
golletotriolytaiBi l&ga-nartm was first observed in 1867 m 
tmmmkTlfk hj Fasserist (14)« 3© alao recorded ita 
ocenrrei^e on pvmpkln* Iiat©r in 187© he fotrnd anthracnoae on 
waterTOlim and ematnloi^* dlaeas® w&a reported ia England 
B©risBl«sy (1) as attacking etictiBil3©r# Par low and Seymour (4) 
la their Host Ina®x for 1801 listed €2olletotrlehm lagen&rim as 
oocwrlng on th© followl^ liostst Oitrmll-aa vulaaria Sehrad., 
C^eia^g i^lo L., Qmimlm umtivlB Gtieiirbit& pei>o and 
OnOtafMte. sp« (sqmah)* In 188# aaccai^d© (19) listed CaotBitia 
eolOHeqrotliia aa a host# 
Ssrdtoar (6) added the following oiioTi;a?bit3 to the list of 
3uaeeptibl« ho»t«i Benincaiift oerif©ra Sa'sl.,g apichoaanthea 
-3a©q», dliaaae«iaa Bhrh«, Ciaei^la imlo irar# 
du#a.la- Maud#;, i^lo L, wr» flexmoatia Wrni&m^ anRuria 
llcasiordiea. laalaimtjm a»<l !• gharantla I»* Grtsrdner furtlicHP 
i»®p<xpted that h® was tmsucc^ssfml Im obtaining infection when 
six rmrlmtlm of sq-fmahg two rarXettm of pt»^kin#12 TOrieties 
of Guenrbita gotaj^s and two stpeei®#. of Lttff® were inocnlated 
artificiallj with Oolletotriiaiite li^K©aaariiaa* 
51ii© relative r^espons# of so®© gemera, apecies, sxtb-
apmim and ^rarieties of the Ouourbitacea© when inoculated with 
£• l^®yi*im is reported i» table 0m All hosts reported were 
inocttlated at Um mm hmm® their response imj be re­
garded ma comparative. Is tJiia table ttiere appear first a 
collection of custarbits reeognissed by Pan@alo et al» (13) in 
his recent classification, second, sorm genera and species the 
aruseeptibilltj of nhich has beeii qtiostioned and third, 3<»}ie new 
h©sta» 
Greet differences ia resistance and aiiscepttbility of 
the cixeui^ita inoculated appeared# The gentis CiictsTbita ma 
moat resistant while Oitrmllxia; fiettaleega Stocks* was moat am» 
eeptible* 
lew Btoafea 
Of the pl®nta inomtlated, aix apeeies had not bSi^a pre­
viously reported as hosts for this path«3gei»» A deacriptioii &t 
th© clmracterlatlc spsptoaas tm these hosts follow: 
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fabl« 6# HesetiGii of sossi® genera, 3peci©% aTibspeeies and vai*-
l®tl«# 0f the Gttcwbifcae&a# when Inoe-alafeed with 
Reactioa 





sp« gt^geatia -^mr* dul 
®P* ft^^a'fcxa vaj»» Pang* 
Pang# 
C^ft^a sP* w. M|s^^ 
Faais# 
G^emia Btelo aub*. ap» a^eatia var.. tTOiima Pang, 
'^•emial g»ie atjfe-» a|s* eSl'tia IWe* 
ta^eKas*!® vTjli^aria aub* ®«. aaiatiea PanK» 
KBglSrTa sob. arieMnk P^. 
'Am Qpm^' 
'fmti'dlBBim. H« s;» B* 
CuetirttiW 'm&xSjm Seim* 
tiuewpbi!^ tmm L» v&wm mMmmm B« 
itxetyilm. yap0 I>« w&vm 
'dxmta^i€i moa'eimta Dena* (1» Gra^r) &£>eam 
'ap# t. 
Arn# 
!»• var* luodorm Hand.# 


































li»2»egtilsr light reddish tram, spots 
cm#-@ishiai Qt a» iBoh i» dima©t®r appeared on the leaves# 
!lli©s« dead ar®as todk on the appearsoaee of oiled browa paper* 
The de»d bro«» spots were sta^roiaiided by a yellow area# With 
age the tissue m tUm upper surface of th© leaf borderiiig th® 
spot becaiae puokered and raised* Some of the leases including, 
th© petioles were killed by infeetion# By sending out more 
leasee the plants flimlly outgrew infection* 
Oueurbita foetldiaaism* Infection tinllar to £» tmmxm* 
The yellow areas surro'emding fee spots were very eonapicuoua* 
They aoB^tiBsee were one-ei^Mi of an inch in diajj^eter* 
IbervillSji teaui-aeeta.# Spots- on the leaves ij'regular im 
ahupe one-ei^th to one^-foiapth ineh in diameter# very light 
brown in color and not s-sirromded by water-soakedj^ translucent, 
or yellOT areas# Plants »ay or isay not be killed by antte»aonose» 
Apodfrnthera imdulmta* I^esf spots eijillar to those on 
Ibervillia tenuiaeeta except they were surrounded by definite 
mter-aoaked areas* lo lesions oeeurred on the ateaa nor were 
the plants killed by th® organism# 
giCToa parviflorua* aie leaf spots were definitely angular 
in shape ^  medimi brown in eolor, inconapleuous and about one-
eighth erf" ineh in dlaraeter* Sie eyajptom reeembled those 
aativua except they were decidedly leas severe# 
Idttle daaage m.a done to the leaves attacked or th© plant as 
a whole# 
ap« on this host reaeirihied thoa® d®#c3?it)©d 
tennis^seta* Bie organ!ami attacked 'the tmi® 
leaves, eotjl«d<ma and Thm apots were mefiiiaa In alze and 
brom is aolm* 
The writer has obtaimed lafedticm with QoIletotyiehOBi lag* 
eimrim M the greei^oiiae ©a fotir •^'arietiea of pw^kin and two 
varieties of aqmsh^ Otaeiaphita i>eiHi Tar* coMenaat one variety 
of Cticiirbita gotird (Japanea® neat egg gotspd)^ Ctioiarbita pepo var* 
eviferai two mrietiea of ettshaw or winter croofe neek sqmsh, 
SnewMta stosehatet two- varieties of aufttaan or winter squash,, 
Gtagtmhita Mugliaat and one speelea of Ltsffa. Siisilsrly, infee-
tiom was obtained in the field when C-olletotrlch'am laaentyim 
waa Inoetilated to the above hoats* All of the above species, 
with the ©xoeptioa of I«ffa, were very resistant# Definite 
Bjmptwm appeared cm the aqtmah varieties showing that th^ were 
siaseeptlblei however, these apaptoffia ao<m diaa|)peared as the 
planta otit^ew the effeots the disease* Siiffi-ciently severe 
sys^toffis developed o® liaf'fa to raise the question of whetlwr or 
no't it shotald be elasslfied as reslatant# fhese results were 
not in aecordanee with Gardaer's <6) fiMings, but sine® be 
failed to name the species of squash used, it WSLJ be that he 
usisd different speeies fro® those herein reported* The species 
of Jtaffa used in these inoculations ms unloicmn as the seed was 
bou^t fro» a seed ea^aiEqf taider the naiae of 3Dqffa sp*. 
ks a result of this study the host range of Colletotrieiap 
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3ji^©iiaytt» hais hm&n extended fco Inelnde tfct© following aiia.o«p-
tlt)l« Q«e'ar'bltaeea©t &x>o^Bnthmm undnlutm^ gtaetirbiiba foetidia* 
•SSS;* Ciiotirbtta texaim. Iberirlllla tenialaeeta. Xjoffa 3p» amd 
Sieynjj 
Heacfclm to goll^totrleliaia lagemrim odP 
Cultimtmd GmwpMta 
Sine® a d®t©rainati<m of th© coiE®>a2'ati¥© reactioa to 
Coll®t0trlefem lag^imriiM of mrietles and aeloctionit of 
OitgniU-taa TalmrXm (w&termlml, Gmrn^hltei app* (pimpkln mtd 
sQuaali)^ Ouemia B&t.lvm: (ctmmher}, a^id Cn^niaia laele {c«aita-
Xo\^) would l»dlcat« th© relative resittaneo ca? ausceptlbility 
of TOrletles or seleetlons fT<m tbeae genera with the view of 
breeding roaiatasit imrietlesji colle^ticma of these plants wer« 
broTj^ht together and csomtrolled obaervationa cai this point w©r« 
md-ortafeemf llx© results folle*® 
Waterg^lon. "(Sitg*ullt«B TOlgarlal* 
The relatlire resistaa^# or smsoeptibilil^ to anthracnos® 
of edible d<»®stie and foreign is&termelcm variefciea has iNi-
eei-ved little attention fr<^ pathologists# Sosie varieties of 
eltrim ®r farage mel<m have loug been knom to b« reslatant to 
anttte'aeaose as well as wilti^ btit beeause of the domiiiance of 
Ixiedibllityg they ffia&e imdesirabl® resistant parents to use for 
crotsiE®# 1^3© facta l®d to a mxtv&f of prooiaambl© varieties 
of this speelea of imlm. {Gltmllua vttlp:ari3) with a view of 
fiafiiiig realatant and desirable varietiea with the object of 
estalslisiilog a toreetaiug program for procuring an antliracnose 
reaistaut eoiamercial aeloia* 
Seed was avmilabl® fr<m a colleotloa imd® toy the Agrleiil-. 
tixral Experimont Statioa for the wilt-resistant wateraielcm 
breeding plots.. ArMitiom| seed was obtained from seed stores, 
growers and workera in institutions in this comtpy and abroad 
and froKi the Division of Foreign Plant Introd«ctim» 
^aericaaa varietlea* 
^ible AEi©rie&n wateraeloa varietiea# G-enerally speaking 
the t|2^ei® Jteieriean varieties refers here to those edible varie­
ties listed in Ameriean seed catalogs* In some cases a parti­
cular variety urns' listed by different seed honses under 
different naiaes. fhe 68 varieties reported here obviotisly aiay 
not each represent m distinct variety* ^ed of most varieties 
was obtained frcas isore than one .sonrce and the reaction of eao^ 
seed collection for a varle%^ was recorded separately# 
fable 7 gives tl»& response to anthracnose of ISS seed 
collections representing 60 doK®stic imter»elm varieties# 
Biia table gives the accession ntmber, the source and in scaue 
cases the pedigree ntaber of each variety. 'Rie response to 
anthracnose is given in the coltjom labeled "reaction#" Assign­
ing the reaction of "I® (nom) to Hockley Sweet it will be 
-S9-. 
fmbl© Heactloa to CQllgtotricfaam laj-emitgliai of esdlbl© 
toerieam •wB.tevmlm v&rtmtl&m* 
t 
PS Varietal lawifflie 
tBr®©iSiisg 
i at©efe isramtMK* 
9 1 
t. Soim^B 1 
! R©a#— 
f tioii 
1 Bm®thmrt 1 K 
m « 2 K 
68 # H 
2 Col#3 Esrly 1 H 
7 « a 2 H 
IS « « ?-S3 4 H 
@1 » » S H 
7 » « 146-^ 4 H 
S Ston® Iduaatsin 1 K 
20 » n 2 H 
ga It » 20-SI 4 H 
2"? n w 4 
1 n n 145^31 4 H 
4 Ph©tin®y *s Early 1 IT 
29 " ® Iis^ro-red 2 H 
44 n » 8 S.9«S1 4 1 
5S B Jt a 3 
54 Fopdhook Sarlsr 1 H 
11 » a 5 H 
17 » « 11-32 4 K 
6 Harris. Sarliest 1 M 
7 Gecrgia Rattlesnatee 1 I 
19 W ff H 
25 « B 19-Sl 4 1 
8 Ek©®! 1 H 
8 « S M 
45 Bia?r®ll*s Bro«tt 
Seeded 13 
9 Bv^ m* BGf 1 
10 Winter 4 S 
2Q 5 S 
m It 4 s 
m » 4 s 
30 tt BQ'-m 4 s 
40 » 26-S4 4 s 
41 » 26^a& 4 s 
12 « 26-..S5 6 H 
109 « 10 K 
11 Chiliamjp lew f^lt© 
3eea®<3 1 3 
5 **,. Ihlte Se®<S®d #12950 7 S 
7 » « w 5-Sl 4 S 
8 «f H « 5-^ 4 S 
9 tt « n 5-33 4 S 
13S ff B « 11 s 
4 » Black #13169 7 s 
m » » w 3 s 
n ?• Gontiiitisd* 
t or t ,8 Reac-
1 Varietal nans® fstoolc t Sotjrc® 8 tXm 
m Jhak© <Joii®s 1 1 
m Id# CreaiB 1 R 
M » « 0 R 
1© « « 14^S1 4 R 
14 •jPera Watstai 1 H 
24 n n 12 IT 
32 « M 24-31 4 H 
m '* ** l¥®atherf ofd»s 
stmim 13 H 
44 « » H#d Heart #1 S«@a IS H 
« B 3 
m 
o » 15 H 
m 
ft « 14 I 
15 Gutea Qut® «a 1 if 
s© n B 3 H 
s n « I41-S1 4 H 
3 » 8 141*;^ 4 H 
4 B It 141-33 4 H 
16 Ie@l3©rg 1 H 
If QecklSf asteet,, Is^jroved 1 H 
15 « « 2 1 
20 « » 15-31 4 H 
5S fl M 3 n 
2S Pfid® of Miiaeatlii® 4 H 
18 Florida. Favorite 1 IT 
1© » fr 12 H 
16 a w 10-Sl 4 H 
19 PrMe of Georgia 1 H 
SO Moimtain Sweet 1 H 
11 II « 2 I 
5 » « 143«S1 4 H 
21 H®w Wonder 1 I 
m n » 16 If 
m tt n 07-Sl 4 W 
43 « » 27-^ 4 1 @4 3terk©t WoK,d®r 3 If 
Alabaim Sw®©t 1 H 
30 selioekl®r • 12 R 
Iowa King* 1931 Bullc 
fhtsEwM §r«y 
4 II 
SI #S12 17 
46 « » Sl-Sl 4 H 
4f n m SI—32 4 H 
32 S!tj|ar Stlok #601 17 H 
45 30.S1 4 1 
33 Irlato Qray #635 17 R 
S4 B It 3 W 
m Gray Monarch 3 N 
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Tafcl© Im Ooiitiira#€» 
t ' '" ' " • " ' ' ' •' tap®eai'% 'OP ' t t R©ae-
, Varietal s atoc& amb« tp sSo-urc© t tioil 
m 3»0©t Woii<l©F W H 
2B B » 19 M 
m G©ia©m Sw©«t-, Ltiaelotis 0m 17 M 
67 n n 3 H 
m G©ld«a Heart 15 H 
7S B ft 18 M 
12 GOM©K Hon^ 16 N 
65 » n 3 N 
17 Golden l-ogg^t 11 
§1 Halbert HOB^ 1 1 
m n n 3 H 
IS « » 19 
18 a J! IS-Sl 4 I 
m Himgatpiaa Hoa^ 3 H 
107 w « 20 H 
1 






1 8 H M 1-ai 4 H 
2 ff f» « l-SB 4 H 
3 « « « 1-SS 4 H 
S6 ** Black Se©a«d 13 H 
40 Delight #593 17 H 
41 Perf^ctloa - #621 17 N 
42 Smigrbroolc ^30 17 K 
Sg OMs laa»li©at ans3 Best 21 H 
©s e«imoii B«a.l 3 
59 Black ^anlato 3 H 
28 l£»oa©ladi«, Mampfotli 598 17 
m « « 14 H 









3 Ai»13smMi 22 
B tt 3-SI 4 M 
0 ft S-^ 4 H 
6 Gliabliag, Sew 16 N 
10 W W 6-Sl 4 H 
11 n II 6-SS 4 H 
12 » « ©««»<33 4 1 
9 PieM*s J^aibo 5 H 
14 « » 9-Sl 4 N 
15 » It 9-f^ 4 H 
16 Klondike 7 •115 
21 » 16-Sl 4 
47 " * Black Seeded No, 1 13 
43 « » « n « 13 
18 Prlncaas #717 5 K 
22 It 18»S1 4 M 
Tat)!# Contimued. 
s ' • ' • #ap©©-dlng dp t • ' ' • t l^eae-
Ktateers Vaylelml tatock ingaber sSoiipee s tlon 
w Princeaa 18<wSS 4 
24 » 18-S3 4 H 
21 Stm, Mofm and Stars 16 
28 n « tr n 21«»S. 4 H 
SS Sweet Siberian 2 
29 n n 2S»S1 4 
m n n S3*SS 4 H 









M H » 2S-S4 4 H 
35 « » 25-S5 4 H 
m « W . 25-.SS 4 K 
IS 
14 




15 Scarlet loader SS M 
16 Siastsdoa, iJsprOTed 23 K 
18 GouQtierOT 24 H 
19 Gray Stoae 8 H 
24 lm». Belle, LOIE^ 4 M 
25 ^ Rotffid 4 
SO Early Market Qmm. 9 IT'-
ni Dixie Q«eea • 12 H 
@8 laueaa Ssmet^^ or led 
Seeded Hutefeiusesa 12 W 
for soijree of' see€^t 
1* Ebb©i?% Seed Co#, loefey Po3E*dp, Colo» 
2# ¥aw^aa Seed Store, cSiicago, Ill» 
S« WenholK, Sidney,. Hew Sotitfe. Viales, Australia 
4# WatepKjelcm' fSPQeding Plots, Gonesvllle, Iowa 
S» Field ^en&ndo&h^ • lorn Q* M*li. Watson, Cedar'Palls, Iowa*-
7* Agg©l0F and Muaser,.-Los A»g®l©Sj^ Calif.# 
8* I<©o l3?Mst3po)ag, Ames, lorn* 
9* Grand Ba^ Meloei Parras, Grand Bety, Als.» 
10m Farm&Pf Stitherland, Xoim* 
11« Alvie HRrdlng:,|j lilldoa, Iowa 
12:* Renter s®«d Co.», l^ w Orlesna, la« 
1S» I>* ?• B«rr#ll«^ Itoelsy Ford, Colo# 
14* &* W» Tattshall, S^tliabwy,: S# Bodesia^ Africa 
1S« Percy CcBuverse,. Paimee Hock, Kanaaa. 
16» 0reat lorthern Seed Co• 
17* f im At lee Bitrpe© Go*, Phlladelplii®, Pa* 
IS# M» Lm RifcgerSjn Grimes Xem&* 
W* XMknmmrn 
-4S-
20»- Urn Hof©r|, Plim Goml©®, Siauttotos# 
2Xm OMa Se©d 0Q#« ladiaom, llscomsiii#^ 
gg# Oseaf- !• Will and Co«,,'Bla»rfe,. S.D,, 
2S* Qwm&f Go#, I^ankt^, 3*JD» ' 
24« B'riajk ©r©F#tt, %m i^aron,, lom* 
«44« 
m-(m that tlie vai?l©ties Winter^  Qiilian and particularly Caimoa 
Ball ar© more suaeeptible while Ice Creaa, Schoclcler and on© 
colle-etion of Irish GrB.j are slightly aor© reslBtant than Kleclcley 
Sw©©t« fh® varieties reeorSetl as **8** ar© sufficiently more aua*-
e©ptihl® than Kleekley Sweet to accomt for differences In per-
formne® ttnder eonditiona of a fl@M ®pl<l®tBiic# The anthracnoa© 
Infeet®^  fruit, typical of tlils elas® (plate 3)^  was collected 
from a row of <2illian water'selons growing near Stone Mountain, 
laproTOd Maatodon and Kleckley Sweet# ®ie Chilian variety showed 
severe defoliation and fsniit spot while the other varieties were 
only slightly infeeted with aathracnose# The reaction "R" re­
corders, for Ice Cr'eaBj, achoclcler and ©n® eollectlon of Irish Gray 
seeas to he of no aignlflcano© eosaaercially ainc® mder condi­
tions of severe field epidemic no difference in rosiatano© be­
tween. these varieties and Kleekl<^ - Sweet could be observed* It 
Biay be concluded froffi table V that none of the 68 coramercial var­
ieties tested have sufficient resistance to anthracnose to give 
the® pyactieal valme jto regard to ^ is diaeaae*. 
Inedible varieties: ^ Oitrona and forage ^laelona)* 
®iio gxNsiip refera t«> the citrons or ffxrage selona listed by com­
mercial aeedsaen* The fle-sfe of these varieties is coara©, hard,, 
soiar, and bitter* Kothlng appears in the literattire concerning 
the relative reslatanee of citrons# Gardner (6) records Red 
Seeded Oitroii ae a aiigoeptlble host for Colletotrjehttm laigenar-
Imt falls to state whethos? not It Is moF® realatant ttmn 
•^ sii»letio3 of watemelon# M l3otJi preserving and stock citrons 
haw imm. ahom to be realstcmt to wlltj^  Porter and Melhiss (15), 
these mrietios taav© been general^  regarded from field observa­
tion to b© resistant alao to antteacmoa®. ®3© reaction to an-
thracnose la given in table 8 for &&dh veriety tander its r©-
spectiv® varietal tmsm ev®a thotigji all varietiea mi^ t b© oon-
sicleapod as either preserving oi* ntook cltrona# Table 8 shows 
that only the pr®s«rving citrons ar© resistant to golletotriohm 
laps;®naritai and th® varieties Red Seeded, Largje Striped, and 
Kansas Stock Citron are all sore atisceptible than ccaamereial 
Kleckley Sweet watermelon^ # 
fable 8« Beactlon to golletotrielnffla ImenyluBt of inedible 
Amerieam varieties ' Icitrons a^  f orage uMilons)* 
, Varietur t Sotaree i Reaction 
WAPMGLWWIWLW»AM»>BL«W<MPWIPI^^ HiiHiii;n^»«PWIIMIRU» RTIW«IIIIW ML WWIL •  iimi—iiriiwi IM IWIIIIIIIIH ITWIWHIIMIWI 
^ Gol^ 1 R+ 
50 Kansas StoolE 1 S 
m Preaervlng Cito^ oa 17 045 R+ 
45 Sreen Seeded (Probably Preaerv-
ing Oltron) 13 
46 Red .seeded 13 3 
Strips 26 3 
PoreigB mtermelon varieties* 
Slmila3?3j %S^  foreigB varieties fro® 15 oomtries were inoeii-
lated and their re etlon to antlsraenose was determined# Edible 
and inedible varieties were ,_:ro«ped together as it was not pos­
sible to determine froa the seed whether or not a variety was 
edible# The resiilts appear in table 9# 
'•1*4 S*» 
faljle 9m Em&tlcm to CoXIetofcriQt^ lageBarluai of foreign water-
melcaa varieties* ' 
8 J } 
Itaab^Pi Itee og aescytetioa tt<m 
1 Braail 1 S7 s 
B 8 2 27 s 
M ff S 27 H 
3 « S 27 s 
21 
22 
Japan 1 Yiuraato Suite 
» jg » » 28 28 H 5 
23 » 3 " « 28 I 
24 » 4 ** « 28 S 
m fl § Denpa^i 28 H 
IS n 6 Shoifci 28 H 
IS « 6 » 28 K 
14 » 28 S 
1 3 Kaispo 28 1 
Z «t t l^i^bel 29 H 
» H 10 mi& 29 N 
4 » 11 Siiifea 29 I 
5 « 12 Ifaffiato St^&a 29 K 
6 » 13 White Wonder 29 H tt 14 GiSEKt Cream 29 S 
8 « IS Sep® (ei?osat®d5 29 H 
9 ft 16 l©w So. 1 itiMmA) 29 H 
10 « 1/ Yellow f l©sh®a Ya®atO 29 H 
11 18 Hostey mil 29 I 
12 « It aiaoji siiika 29 u 
IS « 20 Stagsr Suika imrtf} 
21 Stii^ar Suite Clat«) 29 M 14 » 29 K 
6 B'mncs# 1 30 S 
1- » 1 30 S tt 0 SO S 
w S 30 3 
» 4 30 H 
s B 30 S 
m 6 F.P.X^ 101S60 CPapis. Wrm&e, 
1932) 31 H 
S Is€la 1 1 
8 n @ 32 S 
t « 3 32 3 
01 » 4 38 I 
1§ & B 
347 n m 3 
18 « 8 H 
» 10 Blaek S€® d .Imiig S 
« IS m H 
24 » 14 32 S4-
-47 
fable 9* Gontlnued# 
"t '• 'j"'" '• 
<t H&». OP dgaoftotim tSotiregt ticaii. 
25 IMia IS Mtxtxir® S 
2$ n 16 G :'li»aamla 32 s+ 
27 n 17 Red aisj® 32 3+ 
m n IS Rasiw© 32 H 
2Q %* 19 Q\i©tta, 32 S 
484 n 20 804S6 P.a.G.A. 80354 S3 s 
4m « 21 P*P#I* 804S7 P»q».C..A# 80354 33 s 
486 n 22 F*P.I* 80441 P..Q..C#A.« 80S  ^ 33 s 
487 n 23 80444 P « 0•A# SOSSS 33 s 
106 « 24 P.P.I# 91S59 Dliaddlmi 33 H 
111 ft 2S FaM* 91557 35 H 
lis » 26 P..P.»I» 91S56 33 M 
115 « 27 F.P»I« &136© 33 H 
6S3 » 28 Wi-slmd 33 S 
6M » 29 « 33 s 
114 « m F..P..I# 913S8 H 
117 » 31 F.F,I. 91568 33 1 
lit m F,p»i» 91567 WEhaA 33 H 
120 » 35 F.P.I, 91566 33 H 
118 « M F^P.I, 915S§ Qax»di& 34 M 
m n 3S- F.P.-I.. 95580 34 If 
31 n 36 P-P»I» 95548 34 I 
IS Chltm 1 35 S 
15 » 4 35 H 
IS « S 35 
31 « 7 35 H 
18 « 8 35 H 
IS « 9 36 I 
IS « 10 35 
17 « 11 35 I 
2& « 12 35 H 
19 li­ IS 35 H 
102 lt 14 Hoa?s©bell lo* 1 35 
77 » 15 mitrn 35 S 
78 e 16 aianfc 35 S 
79 w 17 Black akimed 35 B 
80 » 18 36 S 
81 w 19 Ss^ll Glob© 35 H 
m » 20 l05P®©b©ll Ho# 2 35 H 
m » 22 Big Gi»©en 35 H 
84 as Jellm 35 N 
lOS it 24 F»P»I« 8910S Cai«a t€m km 31 H 
112 « 2S 1 30104 Msoog hm tze« hsl 
kiRi. 31 H 
••48» 
Table 9# Gontlmefi.#. 
1 
tome ca» a#3©i»i!5tl<m 
i 
I So w©# 
; Heac-
t feioa 
tB2 Qalm, 26 QtlC^ Hmag Hal ism SI H 
12% « 2? 8910S H»:l pern ehla hmt 
$1 H 
26 n 28 F«P.*I* 9345^6 Wmhmm, Chix^ 31 H 
B7 M 2& F.P.I# 9M78 SI K 
2t w ^ F,p«i, 9mn SI S 
4 ftagoslavia 1 36 S 
@4 B 2 39^ H 
24M tJ 2a 37 H 
241> n 2b m H 
24e » 2e S7 1 
24& « 2a m H 
24# « 2® m H 
g4f n 2f 37 1 
24g « 2g 37 IT 
2€h w '2li 37 H 
Mf « 2i 37 H 
:24J It B3 37 N 
24 k n m 37 H 
S4 i « 21 37 H 
24^ (1 2m 37 H 
24a 8 Bu 37 H 
25 M 3 m S 
26 » 4 38 H 
t4 Africa 1 Cl B 2) 39 
S5 n 2 ClI & 1) Kafir 39 H 
27 It 2 (H A m « 39 
10 a 2 (11 Bl-1) » 39 H 
11 M 2 {11 Bl«2) « 39 If 
0 It 2 (11 Bl«3) " 39 
22 » 2 (II B 2) » 39 K 
« S Tsmm 40 H 
30 M 4 ifejorte 40 H+ 
254 « 4 » 40 R-f 
28 » s « 40 R+ 
2t » 6 « 40 R+ 
20 » ? S0827 Ma3ia!K)tto Wilt® 49 R+ 
8 « 8 Bed Flesh 41 H+ 
0 « 9 m* Yellow Plesit 41 R+ 
00 10 EKofeie itiodssia 42 H 
m a 11 lor^ 2. 58 K 
m n 22 2 58 H 
13 » IS Whit® ©r Yellow Fl®^ 41 H 
94 » 1 4  Tcm W a t s o a  ( H m t c h i m . ,  




i i i iri iniii iniiimiiii . ir i i i i  III  III  III I II  ni l  i i i i i ininii  nil  i lEeao* 
d^aeriptioii iSom*e<i ttloa 
m 
Sout!iei»B Rliodlesla, Ifplm 
1 Pi*i#ste tMicm of Sonth Afrim 
4S H 
? n 11 1© H 
4 Peru 1 44 n 
5 t» 2 44 s 
im lalagf 1 4@ 3+ 
im Philipl»« 1 ami 0® Jasjsl 31 N 
2 89Cm £oag Kativ© 31 1 
im » 3 89033 Valencia 31 1 
Hiiasia 1 46 H 
m II 2 4@ H 
2Q » S 46 n 
2? 4 46 M 
28 S 46 H 
at » 6 46 H 
m » 7 46 H 
m. « 3 86S1S 46 H 
101 » t 91S28 CGoloisy^oid©s> 46 K 
116 1® 91529 CGuloe^tfcls) 46 H 
m » 12 Ewaalaia Oftim 47 3 
47 » 13 B284 var# Asluo'elaiEa  ^ 48 H 
48 H 14 AS 1210 mr* B®l©s©ffilaoflaSJ 48 
40 n IS 2ass TOP* IipaaMa.||ii ipom m H 
m- w le 12  ^ &lmGilimk 48 K 
St tt 17 2m7 mr* mutopoimu 48 IF 
Sla n 18 Tfar# M©isa«t2rr«M| 48 H 
m n 19 MM 22S7 Siwikafliko 48 S 
m tt m &»W. 21^: w* I^Jab< i^k 48 s 
m 8 21 A,w* 2ist Sitsewjr j €sr 
48 H 
m If 22 A.12SI2 TOT# 48 H 
m « 23 1©S1 vatr# CColoeyntliis) 48 S 
m W 24 161S var. Pa l^iFMssta® (Coloeym-
fchii) 48 s 
m H 2B 165S var# St^aetcffliEia (Ooloeyiatliis) 48 s 
m n 26 l&H Gol®efmt4iol^ ©« Pang* 48 H 
m n 27 1320 Fis-talos  ^ StQ&m» 48 3 
12 ft3a?leey 1 P*P.I» 109260 31 
2Z 49 K 
m B 49 H 
m » B 43 H 
m » 4 49 H 
26 « B 49 1 
2S » B 49 H 
m f 49 H 
24 S 49 
TmhM 9. Ckmalud®d« 
e 8 tifeeaQ-
1 Mmm oa? deserlBtiim iSota?®«: ftioa 
IB Persia 1 SI H 
m Mmtm F.P*I. 9SMe 31 H 
fm sotapc© of -seeg.f 
Itfc Wlmm&rn 
Mm lo:Ifs, G®F&«s,.-lrazil» 
28.» TaJ^wo Hsmm,,.3m.pm.-i 
2t« aM Go», I-Mw, %ot©| Japan# 
SO.* E«W». MudstpeaB* .Affles. Iowa# 
31» Diviaioa of Poraiga flant IiitarodtiiCtloaa, Wmalilngton, D»C. 
B«l* C^pal» PoOTBSt, Inaiai 
SS* Botauieal GaMaia, ICirlESi®jf Infiia^* 
S4* S®^t33. aai Sons, FEmJafe, IMla# 
3S« K« H» Portas*- Ismkiag, CSiina* 
3@« C»F« Gtarfcla iBeS^atia^ If^oalatrla). Ames, Iowa# 
S"?* l®paoi?ieli|,, Belgmd®., Y-iigosl&'^ia# 
S8« tonia Belgral.®, iTtisosla'yia# 
S9.» w*w# 0ilbe^t,: w®igfciiigto»,, • P*G» 
40# Diir* of Bota^, Pi^afcoria, Sotii^ hftlm* 
41«. Etaifli F«- Wsgn©!',- ttetali,, 3ou^ Atrim* 
42m Safei Itojassda lafcataa. Safe! Vall«fr,. Bliodeala. 
43« Q» *• frtishall# D^t» of'Agr# 
44» !• ¥• AbUotfc, Lim,. Perm.. 
45, Feaei»®at«<a MLay Statas# 
46» A» Kol, LeuingFafi,, UmSm&mM* 
4t7» C* H» Oa?to®* W« fa#. 
4S.» Km I* Pangaio,.' Inst* of Appl. Bot#, Leningi^^ tJ. S*S«H. 
49» J®fen R» f li»eaoa » 
S8*- Boya Batatas, aaliabttrf,. South l&odaala* 
Five varieties orlgiaa-tliag fnm Africa were highly reslst-
aat« fw© of t;li®a« varieties ir©r© Inedible and th« other tfcEP©« 
©dlble# Si© resistant plants ahoiRid only sll^t aymptoias and 
contlntied to grw aft®r iiioeiilatlon. Si© eoinparatlv# 
reslataaoo of Africa 4 Hajorta, on® of th© Inodibl© varieties, 
is Btmm in plate M# Similarly, th® ccOTparatlve reaction for 
the ©dlhl® varieties Afriea 8^ Africa 9,^ and Africa 13 ar« shown 
is plates IS, IS, and 19, resp@0tiv©ly» 
Hi© relativ® resistance to Colletotrliiibfctim laKenarixmi of 
Afriea 9-^ ai^ lom i3®ll« when subjected to nattiral field infec­
tion and averag® storage conditions is shorn In plates 17 and 18* 
Btotfa frtiits showed slight syaptoas of anthracnoa© isftien they were 
stored# After 2S days storage, th© fruit of Iowa Belle was de­
stroyed anthracnoa© #iile tmder th© saise conditions the aymptoiaa 
of anthracnoa® did not develc^ fiarther on the fruit of Africa 
9-6» Isolations made fro® the sraallj, light-colored Infeetlon 
spots visible mi th© blossoa end of th® fruit of 9-6 gave a p-ure 
pathogenic ctaltta?© of £* lagenarltiR revealing that the causal 
organim; ma present but had failed to develop. 
Selectiona froB edible An^riciai mtermelon varieties* 
In th® progress of isolating wilt resistant strains of water-
imlmm aelectloa within ecaaaerclal varieties. Porter and Mel-
Imst (15) , a ntimber of collections of seed had been saved fT^m 
3s»lona matxiring on ll*ve vines. Since lE^ortant wilt resistant 
-rarlefcida wsr® Isolat®^ fFcaa thea# aasa selections It seemed 
dtalimbi© to smloB a atu&y ©f th@s® s©l®ctions on the chance that 
mpieties peaistant to anthraenos© ml^t b© fp«nd«. 
Ei@ekl.ey Sgeet* • Sie largest ntisher of aeleotions wa» airall-
ahl® fi»Q« the ICleel^ley Sm^t TOriety, ainee it was the moat 
popular eoOTTterclal variety Miefn the mas selections were mde* 
Of th® 407 ael©etl<ms tram Klee&l^ Sweety table 10, 11 a ©lec­
tions were more reaistant and one waa siore aisseeptible than the 
nomt {ecwereial Kleekle^ Sweet}. The resistance of these 11 
seleiitiona^ like that recorded for the eonanereial TOrietles, waa 
only sllgjifc eoTjld he regarded as of no eousa^rcial valtae# 
Ctmoueror. fhe selections from th© variety Conqweror were 
m&iM imder eonditlona similar to thoae of Kleckley Sweet aelec-
tlOTis# Some of these selections aight possibly poaseaa reaiat-
ane# to antaaraenoae aa the Gonqueror 's'arlety originated froaa a 
oroaa Euad® by Orton Cl2) of Stock Cit^m x Eden, a cosaaercial 
wtermeloii mrlety* Soiae of the citgpona have already been ahowa 
to be resistant to anthra®503#| however, the only stock cltroa 
aeed eollecticsa tested was siisceptible# Obviotialy, it la not 
poaalble to Imow lAether or not the Stock Citron used by Orton 
mm ausceptlble m realstmt to anthracnose. The reaulta of 
inos-alating 187 selectiona are given la table 11* Slxty-.fiv« 
seleutiona were fomd that showed alight resiatanee, "R" , idilofe 
fabl® 10« Reaetloa to golX©totrtjGtom fTma. KX0tskl^ 3»s#t wafe®pWj.<m* of seleetiOB# 























































































































Tabl® Wm Qmtltmmrn 
liaabea: IniK maifltoKr jSo«r®«iRea«i 
tm K19 4 
164 EXQ <^•1) 4 
lis K19 (82"»2) 4 IT 
106 K19 {8S-S) 4 H 
ISf tm C3t^) 4 H 
m K20 4 
104 1^0 im^&i} 4 N 
m 4c im K&S (92-^1) 4q H im KItE 4e I 
la? { 4e H 
tm K&g C9g-^4) 4e H 
w m2 (^•31) 4 c n 
St MB (^-se| 4 c H 
so me C9@-SS) 4c 
81 ms C9S-S4) 4c H 
m ms (9g--S5) 4c R im m2 (92-1) 4c im m2 (92-2> 4c N 
ITO KA2 (92-S) 4g in C9S-4) 4c H 
if@ .K&2 (92-4,S) 4c K 
m <92-55 4c li 
m (9S'-S«Si) 4c H 
ITS lag ( 9S«»@ J 4c S im m2 C9g-.7) •4c li 
m ms 4e N 
m.s (95»S1) 4c H (95-3a) 4c H 
94 4c H 
109 me {94««<ltl) 4c N 
35 I&S (94**S1) 4c 
8@ K&6 C94«^) 4c H 
9© a? 4c N 
8^ m"? (9S-.31) 4c I 
83 a? (95-33) 4o H 
9© K^l 4c M 
mil (96-1) 4e H 
iw Eftll im^) 4c H 
ire mil (0@-3) 4c 
m mm 4c H 
1S9 mi$ {9f-l) 4e H 
160 KA.16 (9?-«) 4c I 
82 MIS 4c H 
m mm (98-31) 4c H 
ri9 mm (9S-.1) 4c H 
10^ Gmtimaed* 
t Sotayce tReaotion 
99 I&19 4o 1 
01 E&19 (99* SL) 4e S 
9S mi9 (99^^) 4 c 
m mi9 (99-833 4o 1 
um mw (99-1) 4e K 
181 mw (99-2) 4e H 
xm mi9 (99-2.5} 4e H 111 K&19 C99-A2) 4<s » im mgi 4 c 
©4 msi (102-Sl) 4c K 
lOS me 4c H 
104 imi 4e n 
10© Kil28 4c 
18S mas (105-1) 4c H 
100 m29 4e H 
106 S&Sl 4c H 
m K&31 (106-31) 4c H 
m msi (106-^) 4o H 
m I&Sl (106-^) 4c K 
184 msi (106-1) 4c S 
US msi (10®-&2) 4c F im lass 4c K 
m mss (107-Sl) 40 H 
18S mss (10'/-1) 4e H 
186 mm (10'?-.2) 4© H 
mif um (107-3) 4e N im mm (107-4) 4c N 
108 ms6 4c H 
m mss (lOS-Sl) 4c 
18S»5 mm (108-1) 4e R 
10© as? 4e H 
70 K«-S1 4 I 
fl S«SS 4 H 72 I«SS 4 H 
f3 E-S4 4 
m (73.31) 4 R 
SI £-.34 (75-J^) 4 H 
so K-S4 (31-31) 4 H 
S3 1-34 (73-84) 4 M 
©1 i-si (S3-S1) 4 H 
410 K'-M (51-32) n 
411 I-S4 (S1-S3) 4 H 
412 K-.34 (SI-34) 4 1 
34 E-:S4 (73-^) 4 W 
m i:-.s4 (34-Sl) 4 H 
53 I-M (34-i^) 4 N 
@4 E-S4 (34«gS) 4 H 
55 K-a4 (34-34) 4 H 
Tablt 1P» GoHtlaiigd* 
1 • S 2 
Wmib&ri mxm&mp iSowceiReagtloa 
B& S-S4 (34-^) 4 S 
m E-S4 (34-36) 4 H 
58 E-S4 (34-^) 4 H 
413 K-S4 4 N 
414 K-S4 C53-S1) 4 1 
415 K-S4 (63-SS> 4 H 
4ie K-S4 (S4-.SB) 4 1 
417 E-S4 (55-SI) 4 U 
418 K-S4 (55-S2) 4 H 
419 E«S4 (5S-S7) 4 
400 K-S4 (se-si) 4 H 
421 K*S4 (56-33) 4 H 
42g K;-S4 (56-34) 4 H 
423 K-S4 (56-S4) 4 H 
424 K^m (56-S?) 4 H 
425 E:-S4 (57-SL) 4 K 
426 K-.S4 (58-^) 4 I 
4m K-34 (58-33) S 
mB K»S4 (S8-S4) 4 H 
429 K:-S4 (S8-S6) 4 K 
4m ^•*34 {58-S8) 4 H 
45% K-S4 (S8-S10) H 
3S K-S4 (75-S6) 4 H 
59 1-S4 (35-31) 4 W 
60 S*S4 (35-S2) 4 H 
61 K-S4 (35-34) 4 K 
62 KWS4 (55-S5) 4 N 
63 K-S4 (35-36) 4 B 
64 £-34 (35-S7) 4 N 
433 1«S4 (59-^5 4 H 
434 E-S4 (59-S3) 4 H 
435 K«S4 (59-M) S 
430 I:-S4 (60-31) N 
43^ K-S4 (60-^) 4 1 
438 I-34 (61-SL) 4 K 
439 s:-s4 (61-33) 4 S 
440 i:«s4 (61-S4} 
441 i:-s4 (61-^5 4 K 
442 K-34 (61-S9) 4 H 
443 S««S4 (61-310) 4 1 
444 K»S4 (61-SLG) 4 1 
445 E-34 (61-313) 4 H 
440 K-M (6X-S15) 4 H 
44'i E-S4 (82-31) 4 H 
448 K-34 (62-33) 4 H 
449 K-34 (63-31) 4 1 
450 K-S4 (63-33) 4 H 
•5?-
IsMe 10* Qontin-m&* 
t s 
BpeediiM 8 Souye#8 Reae fcion 
4^1 I-S4 {63-SS} 4 N 
4§S K-S4 (64-S4) 4 S 
4S3 1-34 (64-39) 4 1 
4&I. K-S4 (64-Slg) 4 U 
4SS K-S4 (64-316) 4 H 
4§6 S-M {64-818) 4 H 
S@ 1-S4 <73-37) 4 H 
m K-.S4 {36-Sl) 4 H 
4Sf I-S4 (#5-®) 4 1 
37 K-S4 4 1 
66 K-S4 ($7-31) 4 n 
67 1-34 {Si-m) 4 H 
68 I-M C3lf-S6) 4 H 
69 K-S4 (3?<».S7) 4 K 
70 I-S4 4 K 
408- K-S4 C^e-SS) 4 M 
4i© 1-S4 (68-^5 4 N 
460 S-S4 C68-SS) 4 K 
461 i:-S4 (68-^) 4 H 
4^ 1-M C68-S7) 4 H 
463 E-S4 {68-813} 4 1 
464 E-S4 (68-316) 4 1 
46© K-S4 {S9-S8)- 4 H 
466 K-S4 (70-31) 4 H 
38 I-M (73»S9) 4 S 
71 I-S4 (38-Sl) 4 I 
39 K-ap (73-310) 4 H 
7S I-S4 (39-Sl) 4 I 
467 K-S4 (72-aS) 4 H 
468 E-S4 (7g-S6) 4 H 
40 K-S4 (73-ai) 4 R 
41 K-S4 {73-m2) 4 H 
73 1-S4 (41-Sl) 4 H 
46t K-M (73-S5| 4 M 
470 S-S4 (73-39) 4 M 
471 K-S4 (7S-S11) 4 H 
43 K-3i (73-314) 4 R 
74 E-S4 (43-S8) 4 1 
75 E-S4 (43-33) 4 H 
76 K-S4 (43-S4) 4 K 
77 K-S4 (43-®) 4 I 
7S K-S4 (43-1^ ) 4 H 
79 E-S4 (43-S7) 4 H 
47S K-S4 (74-^^') 4 H 
540 K-M (73-^) 4 K 
473 1-S4 (7S-S4) 4 H 
474 1-M (7§-ai6) 4 1 
§41 1-34 (7&-SS) 4 K 
—58— 
$ 
ri, . Bpeefilm mjEtoei* t s t Bowpm s Reac t ic«i 
mB ^S4 <7S*S6) H 
4m K-M {76-S7) n 
477 I'-S4 (7S^S9) K 
478 1*34 (76-Sie) H 
479 K-S4 (7@-S12) N 
480 E-S4 C76-S16) M 
481 K-S4 (77-^) U 
483 K-S4 (77-37) H 
4SS K-.S4 (77-S8) H 
434 K-S4 (73-S4) 1 
485 • 1-34 (7S-S8) H 
4m E^S4 (78-311) 
48f • E^.S4 {79-S6> 
488 K-S4 (79-S9) !f 
45 K-S4 (73-316) H 
80 ' 1-S4 (45-Sl) N 
81 K-S4 (45-33) F 
48t E-S4 {81-^) H 
46 K^ m (73-317) H 
m • E-S4 (46-Sl) H 
4©0 K-S4 (82-S6) H 
491 EwS4 (8S-37) H 
492 K-S4 (S2-i^) H 
47 1-S4 (73-S18) H 
m K»34 (73-319) R 
m Hi—S4 (48-31) 
8S i:-s4 (48-^) H 
86 S.S4 (48-SS) S 
8? I-M (43-M) H 
49 S-*34 (73-^) K 
m E-S4 (49-Sl) K 
89 K»S4 (49-S2) 
494 K»S4 (88-33) 
495 1-S4 (89-Sl) H 
SO K-S4 (73-m) » 
51 K-S4 (73-822) 
90 1-34 (Sl-Sl) 1 
91 K-S4 (51-^} B 
4m E«S4 (90-^) K 
497 K-»S4 (91-Sl) W 
498 E-S4 (91-87) H 
499 K^.34 (91-^) N 
nm K-M (91-SlO) S 
m i:-34 (73-323) K 
92 K-34 (52-Sl) H 
94 K-M (52-32) If 
93 K-S4 (52-33) 1 
-59. 
!MbIe 10. CofitiKtte<a» 
1 : : 
luBiberf, BreMiBK mmibm? ssotapce ;Reaction 
SOI K-M (93-S2) 4 H 
Bm t9S-S5) 4 K 
53 E-m 4 1 
m K-S4 (73-S403 4 ir 
X9@ I-S4 c73-341) 4 N 
9S 1-S4 (53-Sl) 4 H 
9® K-S4 (53-^) 4 H 
§03 E-S4 {9s«sa) 4 H 
504 K-M (9&-S2) 4 H 
^ K-S4 (96-36) 4 H 
54 E-S4 (73^1) 4 N 
§§ 1*S4 (73-A2) 4 M 
56 E-S4 (73-43) 4 H 
§7 E«S4 (73-^4) 4 H 
§8 K-34 (73-45) 4 N 
189 K-S4 (73-440) 4 K 
K-S4 (73^41) 4 H 
113 K-S4 (73-1) 4 H 
114 1-S4 (73-S) 4 S 
lis K-S4 (73-3) 4 N 
116 K-S4 (73-4) 4 H 
117 K^S4 r/3-^) 4 R 
lis E-S4 C75-6) 4 K 
llf K-.S4 (73-7) 4 W 
ISO E*S4 (7S-S) 4 K 
121 K-S4 (73-9) 4 H 
m i:-S4 (73-10) 4 R 
1B3 IC-S4 (73-11) 4 H 
124 E-M (73-12) 4 H 
IgS E-S4 (73-13) 4 S 
126 K-S4 (73-14) 4 N 
127 E-S4 (73-15) 4 H 
Iga 1-34(73-16) 4 I 
129 K-S4 (73-17) 4 I 
130 K-M (73-18) 4 1 
131 K-S4 (73-19) 4 H 
1^ K-S4 (73-20) 4 H 
133 K-S4 (73-21) 4 H 
134 K.S4 (73-221 4 H 
13i K-S4 (73-23) 4 H 
136 E-34 (73-t4) 4 I 
137 E-S4 (73-gS) 4 H 
138 1-S4 (73-06) 4 N 
139 E-S4 (73-^7) 4 H 
140 K-S4 (73-28) 4 H 
141 E:-S4 (73-29) 4 H 
-60-
fabl# JLQ« 
• t s s 
yaafegrs ^©ediag atna^y sSotiree tReactloa 
tm E-M (75-SO) 4 1 
M3 E-M (I'S-Sl) 4 lif 
S-S4 i7S-m} 4 H 
tm E-S4 (73-S3) 4 H 
im K-S4 (yS-«34) 4 H 
%m E-34 4 1 
im HI, §0 M 
im Hii SO H 
3L9f as SO S 
198 ss 50 I 
im m 50 H 
m> m 50 H 
2m MB 50 H 
2m m 50 If 
203 m 50 I 2m H9 50 H 
005 110 50 2m Hll 50 K 
20"? HIS 50 I 2m 113 50 1 2m H14 50 H 
210 115 50 
211 HI© 50 N 
212 Hlf 50 H 
sis H18 50 K 
2M H19 50 H 
215 H20 50 K 
216 mt 50 K 
21f HS2 50 
219 m 51 K 
g@0 «2 51 1 
221 13 51 1 
&22 14 51 H 2m 1© 51 2m m 51 H 2m m 51 
®a@ m 51 H 
S2? W9 51 H <M9fO no 51 H 
111 51 S WIM 51 H 
2S1 ms 51 H Bm ¥14 51 H 2  ^ B1 52 
2M m 52 H 
23S BS 52 B 
2.S6 B4 52 H 
fatol® 3.0« 
t 1 « 
Breeding; }3om»o« sKeactioia 
2m m 32 N 
2m Bf 52 M 
2m B8 52 W 
240 B© 52 1 
24% BIO 52 H 
B4B Bll 52 
245 B12 52 If 
244 114 52 H 
24B BIS 52 H 
24$ Bie 52 H 
247 B17 52 K 
248 B18 52 H 
24t 119 52 K 
2B0 mo 52 H 
25% mi 52 H 
2m B22 52 H 
gS5 sm 52 H 
254 B24 52 H 
255 B25 52 H 
256 126 52 N 
B27 52 H 
258 B28 52 1 
2B9 B29 52 M 
260 BS2. 52 I 
I«©g®ii^ t^r BQm*e& of aeeSs 
4#. W&term^lmt Breeding Plots^ CoBesvllle^ Iwa* 
4e# Wat©r»3®l<m Br®®<llng Plots, Comsvtlle, Iowa (Oj^iglnai 
Kleekl^ Sweet aeleetiens Mde <m Eem?j Alt fam, Prudtland, 
S0» ¥i®yBe Haakins faa*®, Gomea'dll©,, Iom.» 
61# WolfoM Bpos* faraa, CoaesTill®, Iowa* 
52# George Brcswa farm, Gon©s"wHl#, lom. 
•6S"* 
fabl© 11* Ooa3^ a5»ative reaction to Colletotglehm IsRenaritas 
of aelectlona- from Ooaquerca* wateraelo®* 
s i t 
WxM&mTt Bg>eediita: sSotiyc# tBeaction 
m O&m I S g 4 ir 
40 tees I S 4 N 
m 111, Q 1 4 H 
m CI 1 1 4a H 









m 4& S 
@1 4a H 
05-81-1 4a H 
81 QS-.S1-^ 4a H 
8t Q4-S 4B. H 
&2 Q4—3—S 4a 
W QB-Sl-1 4a H 
m Q&«S1-^ 4a H 
84 4a H 
W QS-SS^l 4a 1 
m Qf-1 4a H 
m Q7-S 4a 
m Q'?-4 4a H 
44 4a H 
@4 QlS-^-l 4a H 
m Q^»S4-1 4a H 
B2 ^0^S4-« 4a E 
286 ^0-34-4 4a H 
111 4a N 
94 qg.0-4 4a N 
m 4a H 
m Q20-6 4a H 
2S@ QB1-3-2-S1 4a K 
S6? Q01-S-S^^ 4a H 
2m QSl-^2-^ 4a H 
2B9 Qgl-5-E-M 4a H 
zm Q01 —3—S •» 34—«S1 x-SS 4a R 
4m Qel-3-^-^-:Sl-^-^ 4a I 
mi (^l-^-^-S4-Sl-S2-Sf 4a H 
401-1 021-3-2-34-^-31-^ 4a B 
mB Qgl-.3-S-S4-^-Bi-S4 4a H 
403 Qgl-3-.g-S4-SS-Sl-S6 4a H 
404 ^l-3-2«S4-S2-Sl-S? 4a H 
4km Q21-3-a-34-^~Sl-SS 4a 1 
40®*1 Sl-SlO 4a 
4^ Qgl-3^«S4«,m-Sl«Sl? 4a R 
40f Qgl-3-g-S4-S2-Sl-SS0 4a R 
40'?"1 Q01-S-2-S4-.SS- Sl-i^- 4a R 
—SS"* 
Talilg 11# gontintiea* 
#• s s 
ItMtHgiga ^eedlaig amateei* sSotJtrea iReaetlcaa 
407-© Q21^^-S4-35..S1-^ 4& B 
^8 -Qgl-5-a*S4-S5-Sl-S4 4a H 
408..1 Qgl-S-^«S4~S5-^«Si7 4a R 
409 Qgl«5»g«S4^S5-S4-.^ 4a H 
410 Qgl-S«g-S4-S5-S4-S9 4a If 
411 Q21-a-E-S4-^«S4»SlO 4a N 
422 Qgl-3*.S-S4-.^-^S&-Sl 4a H 
41S Q01-S-t^S4-S§-S5'»»® 4a H 
414 Qgl-S^-S4»S5-.S5«;^ 4a H 
41S Q21-S-2-.^-31«S4^.S1 4a H 
416 ^1»»3*^ •* "••S4*"^ 4a H 
4'?1 Q21-S-S-.SS.-S2-S7».SS 4a U 
472 4a R 
473 Qgl»5«S^SS-SS-S7*S6 4a H 
4?4 Q21-S-®-^i^-S5'-S7 4a R 
4a H 
4fS Qgl«S-@-S5»S®-..S7-.^ 4a If 
4W C^l-S-2»S5-^-S7*S10 4a R 
4m ^i-s-s^ss-ss-^-sii 4a R 
4m Q21-S-^».^ X S$.S1-S4 4a R 
494 • X se-si^i^ 4a R 
4?t Qgl»3-^-;^-^-sl-si 4a R 
4?@-l ^a.-3-S-,SS-.S2- Sl--^ 4a R 
48© ^l-3-S.-^»^-Sl-S5 4a H 
481 4a H 
488 Qgl«3-^-»^-^-Sl-S5 4a K 
4Sg«l Qgl-S^-SS-Sl-SS 4a R Qgl.3-S-SS-Sl-S10 4a R 
48«»1 ^l-3-a-S6-S2-. SK 4a R 
484 4a H 
43© Qgl^5-®-S6-S8-.Se-S4 4a 1 
486 Qgl-3-t-S6«S5«»'S5»iSS 4a 
407 ^l-S^»SS-Sg- S5-.S4 4a H 
48f»l Q21-^-S-S^-.S5«Sl«.a^ 4a R 
4m Q2i-s-a-s6 - ss-si*^ 1 
4m Q21-S-®*^aS-Sl^S7 4a 1 
417 Qgl-S-2«.S6.- S7-.SS^^ 4a K 
418' ^l»5^^-B6-S7-l^«SS 4a H 
41t Qgl-S^-S6-S7-SS«S4 4a H 
mo Q2i«3-®-se-^-^»as 4a H 
4tl ^1-S*^:-S6-S7-S^-S10 to 
42t m-s-4^.ie-:s7-sg'-sis 4a H 
42S Qgl-S-S-^-S7.S2«a4 4a N 
424 QSl*S^-Si- S7-SS-S1 4a H 
4MB Q21-S«2«.-S6*S7«.SS-^ 4a S 
me «^l-3-2^-.M-S7«^SS-^35 4a IT 
427 Qgl-S^S^St-^-SS-M 4a 
T&M# II • QtmtXmx^rn 
S 5 
a^gtfeiir tSoige# s-Keftetiaa 
Q0.1-S-g-S6-'^-S3-S^ 4& H 
4^ Qgi-s-s-sa-jfr-pss-ss 4a H 
429-1 Q^1»3^-S6-S7-SS^S10 4a H 
4m Q81.^.-S6-.SJ?»SS«S1@ 4a 
431 Q21-.3-^-M^S?^^Sli 4a H 
431-1 Q2i-.3-a-se-s?»s4«si 4a K 
4m ^l«3-a^.S6-^-S4-SS 4a H 
43S ^1«3^-S6-S7-.S4-M 4a H 
4M Q21-3-S»S6-S'?-S4-S6 4a R 
4SS tl21-3-@-»S6-S?-S6«Sl 4a H 
4^ Q21-3-^-Se- SS- Sg 4a E 
4m Q21«S-g*36-.^-a6-^^ 4a 1 
4S8 Q21-S-2-^S??-^«S6 4a N 
430 Q21-5-^-S@-Sq'»,S6.-37 4a H 
440 QBl«S:^2«S6-^-.SS-S10 4a U 
441 QSl-S-^-Se-^*^- SIS 4a R 
441-1 Q21-3-*2»S@*^^-^S6^SlS 4a R 
442 Q^l-5«2..^S6-.S7»j^.Si 4a H 
44S»1 Qgl-3-2«S6-S'/»S7»SS 4a R 
44S Q21-^-S-36-^-^^Sl 4a H 
444 Q21-S«2*S©»S7-^.^ 4a H 
44& Qgl-S-S-S6~S'7-S9-3S 4a 1 
440 Qei-^^g.S0-.S7«^- S§ 4a H 
447 (;^l-3-.0-S0-S'?»S9-.^ 4a 
44?«1 Q21-3^-S6^^S7*-:S10-Sl 4a R 
443 Q01-3-@»»S6-sf«rSlO»Sg. 4a H 
44@ QSlwS*^'*"^!"*®?' ••i^LO^-SS 4a 11 
4m oai-s^-ss-sf-aig-tis r& H 
451 Q21-3-g- 4a 
4S® Qgl-5-^«S6«S7^SJ2-S7 4a H 
4^-1 . Q21-S-g»SS<»^.^Sia-SS 4a H 
4S3 Q21-3-®:-S6-.^«S12»S10 4a K 
453-1 QSl-S-®-^S7-m.S-S3. 4a R 
455-g Q21-5-8-se-^/-^3-S4 4a R 
454 4a R 
4S4--1 q21«S-t-S6-^^-S13-Sy 4a R 
456 Qgl-0^-.S6-^.»a3-.mi 4a IT 
45@ Q 2 • »  S 1 S « > »  3 4  4a H 
4©? Q21-3-a«S6-S7*m.5«^ 4a N 
468 Qgi-3-®--S6-S?-.S15-.^S 4a 
4S9 Qii-.3^-.a6»,s?^m5«sie 4a H 
460 021-3-®-;^-S7-Sgl-Sl 4a H 
460-1 Qgl*S-®«S6-a7-Sg3^^ pa R 
4^1 4a S 
4^ 4a H 
4m Q23.-S«2-Si^^Sr?«-^5-Sl 4a H 
464 ^l-S»g«M«S7«Sg5-^ 4 a H 
TM@ tl* goBtinuM» 
t t t 
ItMlaepg Breetaina nmteay iSoiareegReactioB 
464*1 Q21-S-S-»S6-S7-Sg5- SS 4a R 
4m Qei«3-^ -S©-S?-J^~Sl 4ct H 
4m Q21«S-i»S6-S7«i^ '?-Sll 4a H 
46"? QSl-S-^ -S6-0?^«?-Slg 4a H 
46 -^1 QSl,S«a^S@«i37-Sg ,^»S14 4a R 
468 Q21-5« -^S6-S*?.S27-S18 4a R 
469 Q21-S-g»S0-S.?-Sg8«ai 4a H 
469-i QSl-3 -^Sa-S7-S28-.^  4a 1 
490 QSl-5-2«S6-^ -Sl^ Sl S 
491 Q21*S-2»S6-.S9»ia-S2 4a ir 
492 Q21-3-®-S6-^ -Sl-^  4a 
494 a21-3-.2*S6-.S9-Sl-S4 4a fi 
iOO Q23«S4-3S-Sl-Si^ Sl-S4 4a H 
i©l ^855«S4* 3^*31*84—SI ••B6 4M H 
SOl-1 QSS-S4*.^ 31*S4-S1-.S? 4a E 
501^ Q2-3-»34-SS-Sl-S4*Sl-.S8 4a R 
&C^ QS3-S4-^ S1-.S4-S1^  ^ 4a W 
&m Q2S-.S4-®-.Sl-.S4-^ '-.Sl 4a R 
S03-1 Q33-S4-.SS-31»M..:^ -Sg 4a R Qe3-S4«SS-Sl-M-»SS-^ lS4 4a R Q2S-S4-S3-S1-S6^S1»  ^ 4a R 
msm4 qg3^S4-SS»Sl-S6-Sl-.^  4a R 
mm 4a R 
mm Q2S-S4«:S2-Sl-S6.-Sl^ Slg 4a E 
50S-1 Q2S-S4-S3»Sl-^ ^Sl»ai4 4a R 
505  ^ (^ S-M-SS-Sl-SS-Sg-SS 4a R 
mm QeS-M*33-SI-S13-Sl^ Sg 4a R 
sm Q0.S-S4-SS-«ai-S13-'Sl-SS 4a R 
308 .< .^s-..M~.ss^si-sis-si-a§ 4a R 
m9 <i2S-M-S3«Sl^ m5-Sl-SlS 4a H 
510 Q23-S4-S$-i®-*S3-Sl-^ « 4a 1 
518 ^3-S4-S3-S4-m»S6 -^-SS 4a R 
518-1 Qg3«M-S$-a4-Sl-SS^®it 4a R 
ai8-@ Q23-S4-S3-S4-S1-S6'^  ^ 4a R 
SIS  ^ 4a R 
518-4 Q^S«S4-3S-iM*Sl-S6-.^ © 4& R 
419 Q2S-M-S3^M-31-S14-S1 4a n 
516 ^3.S4--S3-S4-X1-S1-.^  4a H 
S l f  Q23-34-S3-S4-3Cl»Sl^ S3 4a R 
mi QtS-S4-.S3«S4-.3S-^ l-3g 4a n 
&12 Q23-S4«S3-S4-^ -S1»  ^ 4a n 
Slg-1 ^3-S4^a3«S4-..^ -Sl-^  4a R 
61S ^S^S4-^ S4-^ -Sl-:S10 4a n 
513-1 ^3-S4-S3-S4*a2-^ .^ l^ 4a R 
sis-a  ^ Qga-.S4»-^M-.^-Sl-Sl 4a R 
S14 Q^3-S4-^ »36-Sl-Sl-.^  4a N 
514-1 Q23-S«-S3-.W-.S2-S1-.^ 4a R 
"•S-S* 













Ijegend for aotir©® ctf" 
1« Wateriaele® WtmdlnQ Plots Gonesville, Iom». 
4a* W&t®rmlmL J^eedlsg Plots* Gomasvlll©, lom (Qrlglml 
aeleetioaa mde ^ 0. H» llmfir and m* metz in 192S at 
the Prank B^erett fam, Mmr Siaron, Io«a)« 
•07-
s®©i»ed to toe greater than that recorded for th© ccsEEiercial var» 
ietie# glwing a r®eticai of Marked differences were pre­
sent im Bom selections oii® to three days after syi^toffis ap­
peared (plate 21),, tout later the only difference that could toe 
aoted was that it took one to three days logger for anthraenoae 
to Mil tfeoae selections having an reaction# Plate 7 shows 
a selection eiailar to plate 21 after collapse of the plants* 
!ghe Inoetilation studies condticted with the selection from Con­
queror revealed no selections with sfofficient resistance to toe 
of significance coaaaereially* 
Cantaloup (Ouciaais iMlol * 
Anthraenose is a serious wnace to sxiccessful productioa 
of tmntalot^s* Sojae season® when there is an atoxaiclance of laoist-
ttrej, anthracnose and other leaf diseases are the limiting factors 
in the production of this crop# This study was undertaken to 
see if resistance to anthracnose could fouiad amo*^ couasaarcial 
varieties, siass selections or fca?©l@3, varieties of cantaloup 
(Guei«ia aelo)« 
Studies wei^ ®ad« to det^^sine the relative susceptitoilltgr 
to felletotricanffli l&genariua of a collection of standard canta-
lo«^ varietie# and mss selections frcm chance t:ytorids and sosie 
foreign varieties, ^e seed of the coBra^rcial varieties was 
ototained froaa a seed house wiiich carried a larg© ntaaber cf var­
ieties* Th® seed of msa selections resulted from a chan^ 
aeleeted fi»c®a Boti©|r Mil Cpres-tasably Halea Best w&n the 
ot&er parent J %iis s®ed -mm a-^ailable as a result of the canta­
loup tsEreediiag pi»ogFa« of tb® Botss^ and Plant Pathology Seetioa. 
fhe ®e©d of the foreign varieties WBM received f-rom i3ie Division 
of Foreign Plant Intpoduotion» 
A pi»©liffiina3?y Inoeuliitlon sttad^ showd that watermelon seed­
lings eould not be used as a standard tap determining the reae-
tioa of cantaloigj sine® they died too rapidly «hen grom. In the 
same pot with the cantaloi^ plants* ©lis preliminia*y study 
ftarther showed that a hull: eolleetlon of seed of the Hales Beat 
variety gave a reaction eoisparahle to other auseeptiblo varie­
ties# Therefore, this variety was used as the norm or standard 
for eoaimring the relative sua^eptihill^ of the cantaloup 
varieties# Tahl© 12 gives the results of inootilation of ©cra-
saerelal varieties and mass selections under greenhouse condi­
tions as well as the remalts of inoculating the comercial var­
ieties imder field conditions# The results reported in Tahle 
12 are not eofflparafele with those for watermelons in previous 
tables, sine® the nonHS ^S*' are different for cantaloups and 
mt®rmel<Hi«, hut they are representative for each group# 
In the greenhouse the aeedlinga of mterselon were defi­
nitely jaore suseeptihle to anthracnose than those of cantalot®# 
Similarly defoliation ms more severe in the field on the water-
Bielon® growing in the same row with the cantalot^ varieties 
and inoculated in the same way# During the season in whi<^ 
thes# observations were laade^^ there were fortiinately no ©pideinios 
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8 ^HsUsnti<m ©all 1 n B 
@ Borrall (l«m 1 H 
? H©tt©<S Stifefflsg 1 H W 
11 Van BttskirMs Hetted loek 1 H H 









26 Perfeeted ferfeet© 1 H H 
27 G-reely Wo»a©r 1 N 1 
m Earl;f Waters Breen Pl®s& 1 H 1# 
Q Tip Top 1 H H 
4 cai^^toa Marlset 1 H K 
12 Folloek 10-2S Salmcaa Tint Seleet 1 S H 
14 Peerless Pearl IhltM Seed 1 H H 
21 Baltimco*© or Aaa® 1 H 
IS PorS Salffioa Tint 1 H 
m Wilte Seeded Osage 1 N H 
m •Temay Idiid. Extm Early #1 1 N H 
SS f&Ul R03« 1 H 
54 Bxtra larlj ifecfceaaaelc 1 H 
m Extra Barlj Osage 1 H H 
19 FollocI: 0m Sal^a Tint 1 M S 
16 I^tneaa 1 1 HF 
1© #101 Special 1 H % IS Honey Dew Select 1 H 
9 loatreal Market 1 n 
5 Burpee's Pordhook 1 K n 
10 Hon«y Dew PiiikHEM>at 1 ir 
1 Edea Q&m Select 1 K 
28 :^erald Oeaa 1 N 
2Q Yellow leated Japan 1 Hd H 
23- Hearts of Gold Select 1 R® 
89 1 # 
3.1 Wlster Plneappl# Gassatia 1 ^ 
SO QkjM«m Beauty Gassa^ 1 # S® SS 
TftbX» gontlimed» 
€»»i ' i0i?eeyhto^»#t starletj oi»t 
lo. »< S'#0l€^lj.i'O]& f.SoiHP©#! .|P©'S.-6iJ'i,01S f select Ion tSoiar©©« roficfcloa 
womtm :m - c«0 
""W 
roftjUS' £<*' 
40 P»P.I..9S436 ®i s Kra .93796 31 S 
41 F.P,I.t343t 31 s 55 P»P,I.9379S 31 s 
42 F.P»I.9S440 m s m F.P.1.93799 31 s 
4a P,P*I»9544g 31 s §7 P, P. I. 93050 31 s 
44 F.P,1.9544^ 31 s S8 P.P,I.100691 31 s 
4S F.*P*I*93444 31 s S9 P.P.I.102077 31 s 
46 F»P*I»9544§ 31 s m P.P.I.102820 31 s 
47 F.P,1*93446 31 s ei F.P.I.lOgm 31 s 
48 F»P,1..93441 31 s P.P.I.102823 31 s 
49 f.P.I»9344S 31 s 63 P.P.I.102824 31 s 
50 F»P*I*93449 31 s 64 p.p.i.ic^m 31 s 
SI F*P.I,9S4S0 31 s as F.P.I.102826 31 s 
m F^P.1.9379© 31 s 66 Persian 31 s 
mss SSLEOTIOIS 
2-Sl 41? 1 17-S8 4b K 
z^m 4h I 17-S7 4b K 
2-33 4b 1 18-Sl 4b I 
s-m 4fe H 18»S2 4b H 
3-33 4S> I 18-33 4b H 
4b S 1S«».S4 4b H 
415 H 18-SS 4b H §•31 4to H 22-m. 4b H 
S—ss 4b S 23-SI 4b H 
7-Sl 4b S 24-Sl 4b H 
io-si 4b 1 24-Sg 4b H 
12-31 4b 1 04-^ 4b K 
12-SS' 4b H 24-34 4b H 
12»SS 4b R 24-S5 4b N 
12-34 4li H 24»S6 4b 
12-35 4b E 27-Sl 4b H 
12-1 4b S 27-^ 4b H 
IS-Sl 4b 1 28—SI 4b H 
i4«m 4b s 28-S2 4b H 
14-32 4b 1 31-Sl 4b H 
14-33 4ii 1 S2-S1 4b N 
14-S4 4b 1 m-^SB 4b H 
14-SS 4b ^-33 4b 1 
IS-Sl 4b H 34-Sl 4b H 
1S-.S2 4b 1 34-S8 4b K 
IS^SS 4b H 3S-S1 4b H 
15-M 4b I 35-32 4b H 
1S-S& 4b II 40-Sl 4b H 
IS-^ 4b I 4 S 
15-S7 4b n 0-3 4 1 
1@-S1 4b 1 C-4 4 H 
seleetic 
VrTV^X V 
03P « S ^eessliCTi^ s Variety ors 5 Qreeiiliotis'^' 
m f Sowe# « reaetion i seleotioii J So\iro©: reaction 
16»m 4h S G-S 4 S 
16-S5 4h 1 C*.0 4 s 
16-34 41> 1 C-7 4 
XB»m m s C-8 4 s 
17»S1 4ih I €•9 4 s 
4h » G»10 4 s 
1?*SS 4U H 0*11 4 I 
lf-S4 4fe S G«12 4 N 
17^-m 4 b H G-13 4 
G-14 4 3 
» Poasl'fely all^tl^sr resistant* 
l®t»e suaeeptibl© th«» not aa susceptible as 29, SO, 51« 
® ¥©ry slightly resiatant!* 
d Slightly realataut 
® most reststast of a.11 of the eantaloupa tested# 
f ¥®i*y suse®ptlbl«* 
S Beold^dSy aore stiseeptibl© than other varieties* 
Leg®!^ tGi? 3o\a?e® of a®Ms 
1* Ehhert Seed Go«.,, Fo«]^ Ford* Oolo» 
4# latormeloa Breeding Plots ^  Sonosville,, lo-m* 
4h. W©termel<m E^odliig Plots- Goneavlll©, lom. (Orlgliml 
aeleetloiis fflad« <m lolford far«#) 
SI* D1-vision of Foreign Plant Introdtietlon,. Washington, D* G* 
of leaf diaeaa®® other than anthraenos© to compllcst© the read­
ings# On th® other hand cantalot®) fruits aiiffer greater damag® 
in the field than watermelcma^ '^bl© 12 showa that imder both 
greeiihotjse and field eonditioias ttie siib-apeciea inodorua in 
whioh are irieluded th© Oassaba laelona waa ®or« stiscQptible than 
th© sub-speeies reticttlatua* 1h® diff©i-eaces in reaiatanoo 
whi^ eould be noted either la th® field or greeidioua® were too 
slight to be regarded aa significant cororaercially* Hearts of 
Gold TO8 th© only ooaBserolal mriety to have slight resistance 
in the field* The 26 foreign varietiea originating from Chilo, 
Chiim, Moroeco, Persia and 1!iirfeeatan were all suseeptible# 
For th® aaas selections the greenhotis© reapona© showed that 
aeleotiona 10-Sl, 12-Sl, Ig-^, 12-S3, 12-S4, and 12«S5 have 
slight realstance* ®ie following MSS selections were very aiia-
ceptibl©} ?-Sl, 12-1, S-Sj, 0-6, C-Sj^ C-9^ O-lOji^ and C«14» 
OtteigEfcer (Gmmslm aativua)# 
lo estenai^e atu% of the response to anthrivcnoae of cttctaabop 
varieties has been mde by the writer# Seed of a nta^er of coa-
sorcial varieties were obtained at the tiiae of making the seed 
oolleetion of eantalotip \^arl©tl©s« Tkie oueitmber varieties were 
planted in the field, in a portion of the sara© rows with water-
meltm aelections to be inocialated with golletota^lchtga lafe-enyliap* 
The reaction to anthracnose of the eucta^er varietlea reported 
in table 13 la baaed on a general observation and eon?)arison of 
fabl® IS-# Keaction In tlm field to- Colletofirieiitim laiy.enariiagB 
of Qommrclml irarletiea oFlewS^EFT''**" 
t 3 
yari^ty sSoiarcetReacticagt 
Barly Ihlt© ^i:»i 1 H 
Extra long Whit® %ln© 1 ¥ 
Siort fiekling or Boston Plo&ling 1 
mhQTt^s Fa^ns 1 H 
Gtiioa^o Pickling 1 
E^srbearing 1 ?a Serpent or Snafee 1 
Early Prsno« W Qiineae 35 ga 
¥au^ia®i*s liE®)roTOd White %ln« 1 R 
Japan®®# Gliabing 1 R 
Early Cluster 1 R 
Iffl|)rowd Long QT&m 1 R 
Da-ria Perf^et X R 
Klondife® 1 R 
le* Early Forttme 1 
Hein®. Speeial Piekl-ing 19 
1 R 
W©8t Indian aherldtn (Cno^ml» an^nn^ia L*) 1 R 
atas-septi^l® 'tliaii ot^^' amsc«pHHl« vari'sliTeW#' 
"Large mmners near ercjsBia of plant regained green and ftine-
tioiml long after their liis»©aiat® leaves had di©d« 
Legend for sotire® of 3«®di 
!• Ebbert Seed Co*, iQCl^ Ford, Golorado*. 
19# Unknown­
s'* H* E» Porter J lanklng,. Qiina* 
tb© setrertty of th© Alsmm motm after ajMptcaaa appeared aM 
again lat© Im th© seaaom* ISila taijl© shows Miat ther® ar© 
sll^t dlff©r©iic©8 to susetptibllity varieties* Chines© 
l43ng and, S©rp©nt i?©r© slightly suseeptlhle isfell© a mjaber «f 
varieties wore sli^tl:^ resistant# 1?h© variety Lemon, Ilk© soaio 
other varieties, ms slightly resistant to leaf Infection, bnt. 
In addition, its vines {rtmners) reamlned green and ftsnctlonal 
lat© la th© seascm even after anthracnos© had eansed almost cora-
plet© defoliation. % this tliae anthracnos© had Mlled th© vln©s 
of th© other varieties# 
©16 relative suseeptihllit^  of Qilnes© Long an^  resistance 
of Heinz %>ecial Pickling was further demonstrated by gr©©nhoua© 
inoculations (plat© 22)* 
k variety of ^'-©at Indian Gherkin, Guctgals anpnaria L#, a 
elos© relative of guetatiis aatlvtm > was included in th© field 
trial and fotmd slightly realatant, however, no more resistant 
than a ntimber of cuc-tsBber varieties# 
•Sh© differences in response to anthracnos© fm? th© varie­
ties of ciictaaber reported gav© llttl© proiaiae, as breeding stock 
for th© development of a resistant eossnerclal variety. 
Mention should be oad© her© that Gardner (6) fo^md two <m-
ct3ab®i» varietiesf larly Httssian and Giant Peru, ifhlch failed to 
bseoas© infected ifeen Inoculated with Coll©totrich'om laF.enarlt»» 
Bm intiaiated that these varieties wer© as resistant to anthrac-
noa© aa Qumirblta spp*, bmt imkes no cofflm©nt concerning their 
©ojjmerelal possibilities* 
Fmmkin aad agmah (CnctarMta gpp«)* 
Varieties of C^eiirbita gg&Q, £• moag^iata ama £# B&xtoa W&M) 
inoeulated In the ^eeiihotise aM in th© fields using methods 
siMl&r to thoae deacs'ihed tor eoamereial varieties of Cuetiigdia 
iielo-«. WateyjMloa plants instead of cantaloijqp were used as a 
ataK6<lai»d for ooMparlBg the relative susceptibility* fable 14 
givea the response to anthracnGae of th© varieties of ptiBgjkln 
and squash stiafiied* The smb»speeies of Guciirtoita mDO^ In so 
far as possible, are listed aecordlag to the groining give® 
hy a^win and Haber (S)# Ho differeaee in resistanee or suscep­
tibility ms fotmd for ai^r of these varieties# In oon^ariacas 
with all other etsewhits inoculated the genua Cucurhita was 
deeidedly the most resistant* 
7^6-
14». leaction to C®I1® tlafsenariiM of ptapkiii^ 
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1« Btebart S®@d Oo*» Rooky Ford, Colo* 
19m Pri®«Saaj Iftiioa South Afrlm* 
54,# Goe Seed Go», iteea, Xowk 
SS» Tal Rao«k, Ehaxl^, lom 
i0« loyttara|> King Seed So*. Mitmeapolis., Hlim* 
57* Slotix City ^«d Co., Slom City, Iowa. 
BHEEDIKS WATERffiXiOBS HSSlSmifT fO ^OTHRAGSOSE AND WILT 
Productioa of Sttlfcabl© Ooimaerolal strains 
ffee seed of the aatiiraeiios© Feaist^nt seleotioaa Africa 8, 
Africa 9 and Africa IS were r©©«i¥0d frcaa th© E©ir» Rush F« 
Wagn©r^ Old tfetali Mssion^ IMtali, Soiatdti Africa# packets 
of seed ^len received wer© labeled with th© following d©8crip» 
tionss Africa 8, H and L, ©w©©t, red fleahj Africa 9, ^it© txt 
j©lloir flesh, iml© green is©l<m} Africa 13, sweet, TSfiiit© ear 
yellow fl©3h, ©hap© nearly ©pherieal# fh© letters R and L givea 
on th© seed pack@t for Africa 8 presiambly refer to roimd and 
long fruit shapes# 
ISa© aeed was divided and a part was taken to the field at 
Ooneaville, Iowa,, fca^ plantiug and observaticaa on reaistane® to 
wilt, the reminder was grown in di^llcat© pots, flv© s©©ds 
per pot in the greeahouse* Althotji^ Africa 8, Africa 9, and 
Africa 13 were vmvj susceptible to wilt imd©r field conditions, 
they were hi^ly resistant to anthracnose when inocalated in th« 
greenhouae (table 9 and plates 15, 16, and 19)• 
Obfiowsly this reaiatanc© to anttoracnoa© ms th© rnost 
valtmble characteristic althcia^ it ms significant that the 
aeed and leaf characters of these varieties wre similar to 
those of co®BH©rcial "varieties. ®i© prcmis© of sweet flesh for 
Africa 13 aaad sweet as wmll as fleah fca» Africa S ma a 
f«rtlier point of msrlt in their fair«sE»» ^lorefor©, these aolec-
tiona TOr© used as foundation antliracaos© realstaat stock for 
tlm ptari^oae of t>r®e<iiag varioties resistant to anthracno3« and 
wilt.« 
llie plant® frcm th® greetiiiouae ttor© repotted, placing each 
plant In a fota'-inafe pot ai«3 aft<sa* two weeks,, whan they had ra-
eofsred froa repotting injisrlea, they were taken to Gonesvllle, 
lowt, and tranaplantad to fields ralativaly free from wilt. 
For th© purpose of brooding imterlalj^ tii© plmita In the field 
were regarded as Indlvldtials until it eotild h® detennined whether 
they were homossygoiaa hatero^ygo-us* Hence, the indivldtial 
plants were designated asi Afrl<m 8*1, 8--®,, etc#,^^ Africa ©-l, 
etc*, and Africa IS-l, IS-S, etc# Crosa-aelf-pollinatlona 
were made em these plants* 
lotea talc«B at the time of harvest on the melons from th© 
individiml plants of th© African selections ahowed that they 
were heterossygotta for certain agronomic characters# The charact­
er la ties fm? all of these edible African melons is given in 
the Appendix^. Th® fruits were simll when compared with ow 
cmaserclal TOtermelcn varieties,, aa they weiglied from 10 to IS 
potmda* The shape of the fruits of Africa 8 skbS Africa 13 waa 
round# while that for M'rica 9 was rotmd or ohlong* The rind 
color waa either solid li^t or dserk ^een (plate 17), or light 
witife dark stripes (plates 20 and 23) • The flesh of Africa 
and Mplm 3-6 was red, wliil« tliat of the other fruits wa« 
j«fllow«whit#» Th® textm*© of th© flesh in all cas©a was flaocid 
rB.th.9T than crisp# All of the Afrieas selections were hc^zygotsa 
fc^ flesh toxtur®, ©dibility and reslstanee to antliraonoa©* 
Africa S-5 was ala© apparently hiOTOzygoua tar red flesh color# 
Crosses were laada in the field in 19^ from mai^ of th® 
Individml plants of Afrl<m 8, Africa 9, and Africa IS to lom 
Belle (plates 24 and 25), lom King and a few Kiscellaneotia var­
ieties* These Grosaes hro-oi^t into the breeding, anthraenoae 
reslatanOQ, wilt susoeptlhility, small fmit and flaccid flesh 
frc® th© African parent, and anttoacnose susceptibility, wilt 
resistance, large fruit and erlsp flesh from the Iowa varieties# 
Flesh color varied In the African parents# (Africa 8-S was red-
fleshed, 8-4 and 8-8 were white)# Hae developiaent of a deair-
abl© ©c®ffliercial js^lon from these crosses neoesaitated selection 
not only fcKP resistance to wilt and anthraenose but also fop 
ca-iap flesh texture and sise of fruit# In aonse of the erosaes 
where Africa 8-4 and Africa 8-8 were used as parents it also 
would be neeesaary to select for red flesh color# Moat of theae 
crosses were discarded in favor of those where Africa 8-5 was 
used aa a parent since it had the red flesh but a few croaaea 
have been retained in the ta*©eding where Africa 8-4 and 8»8 were 
used because of ear line ss and qmlity# 
So» of thm 1^2. geti«ration hybrida of theae crosaea were 
grown in the greenhouse during the winter of 19^-55 for the 
purpoa# of making self-pollinations and back crosses# From 
"•SO-"*' 
growing these hi^bpids in the groenhouse it was learnM that re-
sistane® to anthracnose, flaccid flesh textwe and y®llow-i^it« 
flash eolop w©i»© dominant. In the graenhows© the Pi genera­
tion hyhrids from those crosses were back croaaed on th© anthrao-
nos® susceptihle parent (th® wilt resistant parent), lom Bell# 
and Iowa Sing. Sie seed ohtainM in the groei&ous© froa f^ea© 
back crosses If the Africa® selections# and the generatioai 
crogses raade in the field in 1952 irere grown in the field in 
19^ on soil relatively free froai wilt as it would not b« possible 
to grow the generation hybrids except m wilt-free soil, since 
the work of Orton (12) and Pcopter and Melhua (15) indicated that 
resistance to wilt was inherited as a recessive character. Poap 
comparison, the Fj generation were grom in the seiae row 
between their two parents# 
An anthracnoae epidemle ms initiated early in the season 
by apm^ing th© plants la th© entire field with a siiapenslon of 
Golletotrichm la^enaritjeas* The suspenaion of spores was applied 
lat® in the afternoon on several aucc#asiv® days dwring the 
latter part of J\m©« 1?h« plants in the first generation frcsa the 
Mck cross were in the seedling stag® at the time of inocialaticaa 
and received proportionately a h©ai?ler application of spores} 
hence 0. la/genarim killed the 3©gre:gatea that were susceptible 
to anthracnos®* September 1 the anthracnos© epideaic had 
become so seimr© as to kill all of the plants of the siiacep-
tible varieties# Pleld observations confirB^ed those md© in 
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greeatoouae that resistaa#® to anttoaenose was doadnant ia th« 
first s®n«ra.tloii (plate 86).• 
The proved a distinct advantage fca? ijmkirig rapid 
programs witti the hreedlog prograa as it has been posaible to 
grow a g«neratloii in the greenhouse ®aoh winter ainc® 1932 • Eijr 
this iB®thod progreas has heen aad© ©qtii-mlent to three additional 
y©ara» ®ie segregating plants ®er® grow Sn pota in th® gr©on» 
hou3®, inoculated and th© anthraeno#® suseeptihle s©gr©gat®s 
ellffldnated. Ilio anthraenos© realstant segregates were then trana-
planted to wilt infested soil to eliminate the wilt stisceptibl® 
indivldmls* Th® field epidemics of anthraenose and wilt were 
sufficiently severe to elluiinate stisceptlble selections and sua-
©eptible indliridml plants within a seleetlon (plate 27). Fre­
quently SOTO of the selections to he grown in the field were 
first grown in pota in the greestoouse and inoculated to aegre-
gat© out the anthracnog© siiseeptihle se^egates# Tlie plants were 
then transplaaated to wilt infested eoll in the field# Ihls pro-
eedtire eeleeted the anthraenose resistant individualswithout 
the neeesalty of creating|> early la the season,, an artificial 
anthracnose epldemie in the field# So®© homozygous selection# 
resistant to hotto anthracnose and wilt have been isolated from 
th© lom Belle-Afriea erosse® by using the above methods (plate 
30). Bie crosses using Iowa King as one of th© parents were 
dlsearded alnee Iowa King does not have suffleient reslstanee 
t© withstand a severe epide»ic of wllt« 
Since the fflarket desuands a wateris^lon of higher qtmlity 
tlian low Belle and otoTlotisly a variety wotild not to© produced 
fpoB tJiese erosses with hlgliep qimllty, .ao®e of the moat prosils-
lug of the antlxpacnoae-wllt resistant segregates w©r© crossed 
cm s0'9'©Fal wilt reals taut strains of siaperior quality and moro 
intense flesh color# Russia IS, Yt3goalmirl4a»Iowa Bell© hybrids^ 
Oallformla wilt realataat Klondike, lom Klondike, wilt rosist-
ant Stone Mountain and iH^rowd Kleekld^ Ssreefe #8 were some of 
th® wilt resistant strains used for crossing to is^rov© the 
qimllty of the anthraeno3#-wilt reaistant seleetioas* Japan 4, 
mn early variety #iieh is suaeeptlble to both wilt and antlirac-
no3©n was also taaed for erosaing for th© ptirpos© of introducing 
earliness into these eroaaes* Soai© very promising selections 
hare been made fr<» these sroases, bnt none are as yet hcroozy-
gOttS* 
1^© genealogical descriptlm la th© appendix gives tii© eom-
plete pedigree of all of the seleetlons for -^ilch seed la avail­
able as well aa a few reumrks regarding th© perfonaanc© of stmm 
seleetions# Intensive Grossing haa been mad© amoi^ th© selee*. 
tions so that a mleotlm. tmy appear tmder more than one parent# 
®ie following gives the parental varieties with the aeleetion® 
that have been croesed with theas 
Husaias 8, 9, 10^ 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 2S, 24, 25, 64, 
6S, 36, 6?, 
Ytigoslavia-Iowa Belle hybrids i S6, SO, 89 , 90 , 91, 94. 
Klondikes 1, g, S9, 48, SO, SI, 53, 67, 94# 
Wilt resistant Stm© Moimtainj 
Stoao lomfcain! 60, 81, 62^ 33, 64, 65, S6, 67, 80, 
81, 82, 84, 05, 86,87, 88, 97, 98, 
lE^roved Kl©el:l€r;f Swmt #6? 26, 99# 
Japaa 4 (early) s 5, 31, 32, 33, 34, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 95, 
96, 99. 
liahm*ttmnm of Resistane® to tothracnos# 
511© faet that Africa 8, Mrim 9 and Africa 13 are resist­
ant to a dagree wher© no plants are killed ifeile eoiamercial var­
ieties are 100 per cent killed when inocul©t®<l suggested that 
tli©3« varieties sight he suitabl© for st-uEi^iiig th© genetical 
relationship between resistsnt and susceptible Tarleti#a# Thi« 
possibility ms ftxrther ©inphasiBod when these varieties wore fottnd 
to erosa readily without th© prodiictioia of fflosalc-llke suacep-
tlMllty 3©gr©gatea (Porter and Melht^ (15) )> sterile or other 
aberrant forms* itiheritane© of reslstane© was studied wit3i 
the object of obtaining information that mi^t be used in th® 
breeding program to eoabin© anthraenose resistance with other 
characters* 
CJrossaa w©r® saad® in the field of Ifrica 8-5 x lom Bell# 
487 , Africa 8-3 x Itma. Belle 476 and Africa 8-4 x Iowa Belle 
494 « The reciprocal was aad® of the first cross, Iowa Bell# 
487 X Africa 8-S • Th& generation hybrids frcm these were 
Emde* Both parents, the and Fg froaa the crosses and tlwi Fx 
generation fro®t the back crossea were grosm in th© greenhouse 
•*84* 
and inocialatefi with The reaults of these studies 
ai*© giir®B In table 15« 
Eesistaaee was dominant to stisceptibiliti- (plat© 26) and 
3@gregaticaa in the Pg and In th# F3. fro® th© back orosa proved 
that only a single factca? pair for reaistance and suaceptibility 
was iavol*r0d». 
Tabl® IS* Inheritane® of resistane© to anthraenos© in water-
loelons* 
ilfrioa. 8--5 x Iowa Ball© 48f 
Expected 
Aettjal Eatlo ratio 




Pi Back crossed on suaceptibl® parent 
397 X 129-1 
Fn Bamk crossed on resistant parent 
X 129-g 
lom Bell© 48f x 8-S 
Fi Heaistane® do^iS^' , 
P2 
ISO^Sl 359 101 330 110 
130-SS 127 45 129 43 
P, Baek eroased on sus®@ptible psrent 
•^397 X lSO-1 77 78 77 78 
397 X 1S0~2 164 161 157 158 
Africa 8*3 ^ Iowa Bell© 476 
FT resiatanc© (ibyinsnf '' •'""'•••'•' '''' ' ' 
Pg 
116-33 
Ft Sack crossed on stiaeeptibl© parent 
593 X 116-1 
Fi Bac^ crossed on resistant p^ont 
37 X 1X6-2 
8*4 X Xm& Bell® 476 
Fg 
121-M 254 93 261 87 
FT Baek crossed on susceptibl© parant 
•^12131398 110 100 lOS 105 
1 3P s 
122 44 124 42 
146 50 147 49 
180 189 184 IBS 
152 0 152 0 
216 64 210 70 
137 138 137 138 
235 0 235 0 
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DISCXISSIOS 
was obserwd to doeline in Its 
spo2?#-ppoditieiBg ability wfe«t4 b@M ©ontiiimGusly i» ctiltui*©» 
fhia fast is mot sttbstaatiated by the findings of Gardneo? (6) 
sine® fee foisad ^at emlttar«ss liiiidbL bad b®®ii ia eiilttcpe for long 
period® of tSis© uposmlated mor® abtmdamtly than those held in 
ciiltiar® for shorter periods c# tisi®# Spor® produetiom waa 
^oatiea* cm wateroeloB rind omltiir® aedls than on a potato glu-
coao ffiodim* ®iis fact confirm^ tim observation of Gardnia*, 
that apor© prodtietlm m-m inoreaaed wfe^n ae^onta of ©ttctaab^r 
3t©3fflas w®re introduced into th® siodiim* It seems logical to 
&mwm that tfe® host tlssw© stipplied soul© nutrients eaaential 
to raaximma- spoan^ilation of th® or^nl®®t» 
k new early symptom is reported for anthraenos© which aeeraa 
not to hmf© been observed by previous workers* On the rmmers, 
the writer has observed araall raised water-soaked pimple-Ilk® 
leaioma occtH*rlng befor® ai^ leaf leaiona -a^re present# It ia 
believed that thla sysptc® precedes leaf infection# Ki® writor 
ia of th® opinion that th© orgseuii®a arising from infested aoil 
or infested aeed begins its spread by firat attacking th® rtmnera# 
Prom infected r'usmers th® organia® in tnm spreads to the leave# 
rather thaan from the leswa to the rtmaera# 
IJaring the last twQ hotars of the 10»hoiir period that plants 
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werm l»M im aoiat ©immber It was otosenreS that high t©iai>©i^-
ttir©3 ©f to 46^0* iiite2»f©3?«d graatlj with lofsetion# 1?h« 
hl^ teap©:patt£p®s during thia crltioal period of lEdTeetioii atr® 
to©li®i?ed to Mv® interfered with ©ith®r a^pressoria fonaation 
or gem tub® p©n«tratioa.. ®^id®iie« to atipport th©s© otoaerva-
tiona is giwn by ©ardtter to th® effect that at a hi^ tmapera-
ttir© (SO^C# ) iiOTolution foiwj are prodiieed» It seessa logical 
to ©onelud® tJmt if th# g®3?isiiiatiBg organise waa injtsred at 
30®O*, it might bo killed or partially killed at teaaperattiraa 
of 30® to 4@®C» Low te^perattires of IS® to 17®C* or leas pro-
WRted InfectiOH la tho sroist eha®l>er dtxrliag tha 14- to 16-ho«r 
period of ineubation# It is diffletalt to attribiit© th© laek of 
iBf©otio» ia this eaa# to th© failtir© of apopas to germinate 
aim© Gardner has fotand that gennimtion will oecw in ©xpoaed 
water drops at and in hanging <&*ops at 14®C« If condi­
tions in th© ffioiat eha»b©r eould be likansd mto eonditlona 
wltMn a hanging drop of a -^an tiegh©® e®ll this fact eouM then 
b© explained* Gardner further obs©i»ir©d timt appreaaoria foriaa-
tion ooeurred is ©xpoaad drops at and in hanging drops 
at explains th® diff©r®n«« in th© mlnimm for hanging 
and ©xposod drops as possibly du© to th© different© in oxygen 
stapply# Hodlgin {17) f^trth®r observed that appressoria form-
ticm is apparently dependent on aa abiiiK^nt sapply of oxygeii* 
On th© asstffl^tlon that oxy ;©n is deficient dtiring the short 
tl»e tJmt the plants are in the laoist ehaiabeF, it then might 
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w»ll 13# logleal t© that imd©r th® loaa favorahlo 
tloss ©f the low %mipeTMtwm% li3f#etlom woiiM h« px»ewiit«d« 
f^la would them In lisi® with the f Indlisg# of Rodlgfca aoa 
Gm*ii3«p, obseriratioms seem Imi^ly ia accord with the 
r®e«aat mor'k of Q^llaer, who afcates that anthracnos® is favored 
o Isy low teaser a tiarea of 12 to 14®C. 
Golletotrichiait la^enarim was deflititely paraaltle <m a 
large niaaher of geneim of tS^ Ciioiirhitacea®* Ho genus within 
the fatally ©seiai^ed iafeetloa. Sie geniis Gwcitrblta ms regarded 
hy early workers as being suaceptible to £« lajcertaritiaa, but 
dardner^ after repeated attempts In the greenhouse and the field 
reported no suecessful infections on a n^®b«r of apeclea and 
varieties of Chiotij»bita Cp«Bipkinj> sqtiftJih,^ and Cmcwbita. gourde)* 
His findings raised the qtiestion of susceptibility of this 
genua or possibly suggests specialisation of £« la/j:enarlnn» 
Inoculations in the field and greei^ouae shoired that all members 
<af CMcurbita were attacked but they did not give a very suscep­
tible reaction. Ihe verifleatioft of the earlier observaticai 
tlmt Cueurbita ia auseeptibl© at least shows that this genus 
is attached by C# l.aiie.mrimft 
Inociilation to Luffa species revealed that it gave a suffi­
ciently susceptible reaction to raise the question of classify" 
Inig it as resistant* Gardner was uimble to g^ln infection on 
tlie species of this genus which he tried to infect* 
Prcaa the standpoint of relative su3ceptibility,> Oucurbita 
amy be said to c«sctij^ the position of the most resistant @/Btam 
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The laeltided in this stti% caimot be arraaiged 
according to their relatiT® resistan#© or siiseeptibility, how-
ever, since the genera Ciictaais and Citsrulltis, althoti^ t^iey 
wo^ild be at the suseeptibl© botto ccmtaia resl3tant varie­
ties* 3w0h •rarietiea were reported by aartJner for the forfisKt* 
(two varieties of cucmbers), -Ail© in the latter the African 
edible varieties of waterjaelim were fomd resistant in the ob­
servation# reported In this paper. It should be noted that the 
sTiseeptibility of these genera diffo^a one fro® the other in th© 
parts of the plants attaclced. 
The leaves and ateiss of coim^reial varieties of Citimlliia 
(TOtermeloti) are smrkedly morn susceptible than those of CuetaBd-g 
Bielo, nhile the frwlts are more seriously attacked in the latter 
genus. The thickness of the rind of Gitrulltis raey accotmt fca* 
the fact that it suffers less damage# The higher stigar eontent 
of th© ripening fruit of Ctictamis aelo ^ay also accotmt for Its 
rapid destrtiction when onee infected^ 
Advantage was taken of the resistance foijnd in th© edible 
African varieties to sia&e crosses with wilt resistant varieties 
to produce types highly resistant to both anthracnose and wllt» 
Bie crosses amde Involved anthracnose resistance x caithracnos® 
susceptibility, and at the same time wilt resistance x wilt 
susceptibility# Inoculation of the Fi generation showed that 
anthracnose resistance was doialnant* This condition was unlike 
that on wilt reported by Orton (12) and Porter and Melhtis (15) 
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ts tljat iSiQj that la. that ©aae reaistaaoe waa p^eea-
alir®» tothra-enos© i»esistas6@ wm shown to be tnlierited a» a 
aingl® g€ii©ti« factor sia©© ^0 Fg gmkeTB.ti<m segregated in 
th& patio ®f t2i2pe® i»esisit@jit t® Qnm stigeeptlbXe individml# 
•ka m. i*®stilt of th# Intmnslwe "bi?©#<^yag program edible var-




& t^ietolque lnooiilati»g and measupiug the relative re­
als tanc© to ColletotriehMt Iteeaaylna of cue-uafhita is described# 
Two eult\jr®a of 0*. ImgotiaylaB w©r® observed to differ la 
th® aaoTfflkt of spores prodiae«d« iJaimlly sporulation was restored 
to a eulttir© by paaalng it throi^gh th© host# Spornlatloa w&a 
gr®at©5P oa a wat®ras©l©ii rind thaa m. a potato glttcoa© 
saedim* So difforoncii ooald h© observed in apor© prodtictlon of 
cultijrea hold at 12® t© 20®G# and cultta^es at 22oc« Light did 
not iisfltiaac® apoa»o prodtaetloii. 
%-pieal. aymptoms of anthraenose ar® given for th« laor© 
eoaraoa hoats and a^rs^toiaa are hrieflj daaerihad for each new 
hoat# %iaptaas of aathracaoa© c® oantalot^ are ©ontraated wil^ 
ajajptcMoa of other eantaloxip leaf apot diaeasea« A previoualy 
isareeordad sjriaptci® la reported for watermolc® on th© rmnara 
near th® orowia of the planta# 
ferrfjerat-oraa of S6® to 4S^Q» dwlng the laat two houra of 
th® 16-hoi3r p®E*lod when inoculated plants were in the moiat 
chamber interfered with infection* Ten^erattirea of 15® to 
17®Cf. or leas dtjring the 14- to 16-hotir period in th® molat 
chamber restilted In no infeetlon# Within the temperatitre range 
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infeetlon takes plaee tti# amalf a station of symptoms la 
retaMfflS isgr S4 hoars th© t^pi^atyr© 10^C» 
®i© host range of £• X&Rmm?i%m has b©ea extended to Inclxal# 
the follcmlns ataseeptllsl© cue-usptsits's Apodanthera mdulafea. Ox^-
•CTarMta foetldigal»ii» Oiieta:*Mta texana. Ibei'vlllil& teamiaecta. 
I^fa rnpmp and SIotos parirlflorii».» 
Frosi the atandpoiat of relative resistaEKiej^ the geima Cha-
etirMta raay be said to be tlie most resistant gexitis studied, 
while Ouexirala and Gitrulltxs are the aost siiaeeptlble# 
Sll^t dlffereuces ia reslstaaee aud staseeptibllity were 
fotmd la cojsffiereial water®©IOHI, eaiitalomp and euetEtaber varieties, 
bixt ia no case was the reals tarns® SRiffielmt to be of iii5)ortai!ie© 
ocMmerelally# 
flie eo-:a|>aratl"?e reaistanee or st:me©ptibili%- is given foi» 
the f olloising cuetErbitas 
iiater®®l®a 
@8 OoH®®-®!®! varlettes (163 seed eollectloas)* 
6 Citron -rarietliNi 
1S8 Porelgn mrieties fr«a 15 eotmtries# 
50? Kle<^<  ^ Sweet selectlona 
18? Go!i<p«KPor seleetlons 
eaataloi^ 
5S 0O3®ffisrelal mi?leties« 
26 POT-eign Tarieties froja five comtries* 
81 Seleetiom# 
Oueiffliber 
19 OcHimiepeial varieties* 
Ctie^a*bit& sppm 
21 Osasiepelal varieties* 
Hare© ®dlbl®, aon-eoiroi©relal African varieties were fomid 
whlc^ are hi^ly reslataat te snthracnos© but siiaeeptibl© t© 
wilt. 0ro38®s of these varletieSi^' Africa 8, Africa 9 audi Afriea 
13 w«re laad© om Iowa lom Sing and a f ew aiacellaneoiis 
watermelon varieties# Reslatan#© to anthracnose was dominant 
to susceptibility an# segregation in th© Pg and in th© Pi fnm 
the baskcrosses provod that only a single factor pair for rsaiat-
ano® and aTiaeeptibllity ims involved* Prca® thea© cross®# strains 
of mteriaelon hwav© boon d©velop®d which ar© resistant to anthrae-
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flat® 1» Antta?amo3« of Gc3ffl|>let© defoliation of 
th© plaaata ia this <3oiai3»arclal mteraelon fi©ld|» ca-used 
^ Colletotrteto» laf^MiayiiM taatdep nattral eonditions# 

Plat# 1# Jfcist!33?acsnos« of wat©r«d«lciii» Gcffii)let© defoliatlcm of 
the plsaats in this wateraelott field, caiised 
^ OoXletotrlehm la^^aagitaa tmder n»ttirai eondltlon«» 

Plate 2« Raised, water-soaked spots of anthracnos© <m 
matta?® f3?-ait of Stcai® Moimtaiji mrlety# 
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Plat© Tjrpie&l syi^t<m3 of mithraeiioa© on a fruit of 
G^iilla%a v&irs' siaseeptiljl# oosaaercial variety* 
B^ots ar® laor© nsmmrmm on the side of the melon 
near th© gronnfi (i@ft half of fruit)# fh© causal 
organism is aporulating ahimdantly in th© snmk®n 
spots# 

Plat© 4» Anttoacnose lesions on mattjpe fmit of Kleckley 
Sweet mriety. 'Hi© spots are sxmken and have 
water-soalced borders* Graclta are present In the 
older spots. 

Plat© 5« Prtiit rot osa Kleeklsy 
stag® of IxiLfectloEk of 
fotmd iB tabe f lelfi or 
Sweet variety; ^ advanced 





Plate ?• Greenhotis© syi^toas on Glc» Kleokley Sweet and 
I»B» low®. B©11«» Hot© that general eollapa© 
of Klecl£l«y Sweet plants is more rapid than that 
of Iowa B©lle« Anthracnoae haa produced daniiing-
off on on© plant of the Kleekley Siseet* 
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Plate 8» fwo oaamon leaf spot diseases of cantaloup# 
A. Anthpacnoae. The spots are angular and 
the lesltm tends to ©xt©nd along the veins 
of taie af fee tea leaf# 
B» HacrospcMPltKa. The spots are elrcitlar with 
concentri© rings within the lesion. 

Plat© 9m lacyosporim spot cm eotyledona of a yotoag water-
»©loi3i aeedllag. 
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Plate 10* Relatioa of moist chamber teB^jerature to anthrae-
uos# iiifectlGH.* 
A* At 20O to 23^G« leaf spots developed and the 
yotmg leaves eollapsed# 
B* At 15®C# no leaf infeetlon occurred* 
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Plate 11. Relatlcm of mGlat chaffibep teiqjerattire to anthrac-
nos® lnf@eti<m# 
A» At 20®C. to 26®0« plants ar© infected ai«l 
collapsed# 
B« At 14®C« to 18®0# no infection resulted. 
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Plat® 12* Relatlcaa of moist chamtjer temperatOTe to anthrac-
noa© infection. Detailed view of two pota of plants 
tr<m pot il» 
At 20® to 26°Gi, plants of the laoat severely 
Infeoted pot are infected and collapged. 
B» At 14° to 18®C# no infection resulted* 

Plat« 15» Relation of moist chamber teraperattjr© to anthrae-
nose Infeetlon# Detailed view of two poti3 froa 
plato 11» 
A. At 20® to 26®G» plants of tli® least severely 
Infeeted pot ar© infacted and partially collapsed. 
B* At 14® to 18®G» no infection resulted# 
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Plate 14• Co®^ai*atiw r-esistawe t© C» laaeniirliim of 
Africa 4 (laJo2»ta) and K1 i^©'©¥» 
K. Kl©«klej Sweet* 
25* Africa 4 (Kajorta)* 

Plat© 1B.» Oo3sspai*atlve reslstaac® to C* laRenagitcBi cxf 
Afriea 8 and Kleekleir 3af©e¥. 
8» Africa 8. 
K» El©ekl©f S»eet. 
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Plate 16. Gon:®>aratiT® reslstanee to C» laRertartuBi of 
Afpiea 9 and Heckl^ SweeT. 
9. Afplea 9. 
K* laecklay S®@©t. 
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Plate 17# Resistance to G» lag^w;|^yB of a fruit of Africa 
9--6« This fruTt "ms nat'iarally Infected taider field 
conditions and held fc^ SS days in storage* 'SThe 
infection that has taken place amy be aeen aa aasall 
li^t spots surrotaided ^ darker areas. 
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Plate 18« Sutaeeptibllity to £• lagienarltaffi of a frnit at 
Iowa B©lle» fhls Fj'iiit was uatta'ally infected 
tmd©i* field conditions and has rotted when 
held foip 2U days In atoifage taader the same con-
dltloas m the fruit in plat© 17. 

Plat© 19* CoB^ai-ativ© Feaiatanc© to C. la^enarlim of 
Afyiea IS and Kl©elcl«y Sweet* 
15# Afriea 13# 
K» Kl©ekl@3r Sweet# 
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Plat© 20. Field behavior of Afrlea 13 witli Iowa Bell©» Th© 
s»esiatant Africa meloa ta in the section in the 
for®gj»oimid of the center row* The susceptible 
Iowa Belle Is in the second section of th© saE® row. 

Plate 21» (jtOEparati¥e resistance to €• lafr.enaririai of Kleckley 
sW««t and a aeleetioii fpoia"^owa King. 
A(» IQeckley STOet* 
Bl» Iov.'a Kicg (Selection froBi Gonqiaeror)« 

Plate 22 m Relative re sis tone© to £• Igy^ewaritaB of two cuctanber 
va2*l©ti©s» 
A# Ghiaea# Long. 
B. Iisp?oir®d White Spine# 

Plat© 23, A frtilt of antliracnoae resistant Africa 8-5« 

Plat© 24m A fruit of wilt resistant Iowa Belle (long). 

I 
Plat© 25» A fruit of wilt resistant Iowa Belle (round). 
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Plat© 26« fhe flfst geueratloa Bytjrid frcra a cross of 
Africa 8«5 x lom Bell©. Gompar© witli th® 
susceptible Iowa Belle parent in the second 
seetlon of th® sarae row# 

Plat® 2?* Watermelcat selections aogregafclng fat resistanoe 
to wilt and antfir60no3«« A sixsceptible seleetioB 
in the first aeetloa of 40. Moat of th© plants in 
25 are suseeptlble* llie other aectlons In the row 
with 25 are resistant {1935). 

Plat© S8# Wilt resistant aeleetlons that ai»© very smscep-
tlble to anthi?a©noa« (1935) • 

Plato 29» Coi^arison of selections hl^ly resistant to 
anthracnose and wilt {left fef tomato row) 
with seleetions highly realstaat only to wilt# 
(Right of tomato row) (1955)• 
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Plate Selootlona highly resistant to antltracnoa# and 






Description of Fruits Grofm frcaa Edible Anthracnose Resistant 
Watepiaelatis Africa 8, Africa 9 and Africa 13. 
Tli© fmiits were sumll when coiapxred x^ ith coinB^ rcial 
watermelon varieties as they weigjied from 10 to 15 potmda. 
The flesh of these selections was edible and contained a 
fair affiotjnt of stigar» Th0 flesh textvir© \ms not crisp like 
coiHQiercial varieties bixt flaccid or seeaalngly wilted. All 
of the fruits Vifith taie exception of Africa 8-1 and 8-5 had 
yelloi»*whit© flesh. A description of the individttal melons 
follows; 
Africa 8. 
8-1 Romd, Dark Stone Momtain, flesh red, roots fre­
quently arise frc® nodes tlms anchoring vines to 
the gi^ miJd. 
8-2 RoxDod, Dark Stone Mountain, flesh yellow-white. 
8-6 SaiE® as 8-^ 2. 
8-3 Roimd, Light Stone Mountain, flesh yellow-white. 
Q—4 Sam® as 8—3. 
8-8 Same as 8-3. 
8-5 Round, li^ t gr©^  with a it^ dium green stripe 




9-1 Oblong# liglift: green resesibling Light Icing, flesli 
yell or-white, HK>r© yellow in flesh than other yellow-
white flesh melons, 
9-2 Same as 9-1, 
9-4 Same as 9»-l« 
9-6 Sarae as 9-1• 
9-7 Same as 9-1 • 
9-6 Same as 9-1• 
9-10 Sa®© as 9-1 • 
9-5 Roimd, Dark Stone Mountain, flesh yellow-white. 
Africa 13• 
13-1 Round, mediiaas green with dark green stripe, color 
resembles Dixie Queen, flesh yellow-white, 
13-2 Same as 13-1« 
13-6 Sajae as 13-1. 
13—9 Same as 13-1» 
13-3 Same as 13-1 except dark stripe is very narrow* 
13-4 Rotmd, Light Stone Moiintain, flesh yellow-white. 
13-5 Same as 15-4, 
13-7 Sas© as 13-4, 
GeneaXoglcal Description of the Antbracnose 
Resistant-Wilt Resistant Selections# 
All Of -fee inbred selections are included in the genea­
logical description which were inbred in 1935 and a fet/ superior 
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seleetlons from WHICH BO Inbred aolons WERE obtained ia 1935. 
fhe numbers wiileh were used in tlis 1935 planting are retaimd 
regardless of the fact tliat aam vmT® discarded in 1935. 
Selections 1 and 2 are from a cross of whit© flesh anthi^e-
nos© resistarib vwaternielon Africa 8-4 x a i?ilt resistant selection 
from Klondike# Tiie was crossed on an apparently homozygous 
wilt resistant anthraonose susceptible selection, inbred for 
four generations, whieh originated from a cross 156 of Africa 
1 B 1 s Ifelbert Honey* Selection 1 has been inbred four gener­
ations and selection 2 fiire generations since crossjbig the 
Both aelectior^ are hcsaogygoue for resistance to saathracnose. 
a?he fruits of 2 all are of to loita Belle round tyne while 1 ia 
segregating into types of Honiilae rcmnd and Iowa Belle round. 
Selection 5 is from a cross of ^irhite flesh anthracnoa© 
resistazt ¥/atermelos Africa 8-8 x Japan 4 (Japanese Yaraota 
Siiifea) ?/at@rraelo3at« Japan 4 is not resistant to wilt but was 
used as a parent beoaus© of its earliness. This CTOSS was in­
bred the first generation, open pollinated tlas secmd generation 
in a plot %Ther© there was opportomity for cross pollination with 
tmnj varieties and selections resistant to wilt aixi has sine® 
been inbred for one i^neration, The progeny of tMs selection 
are for the niost part I^wa King long in type. 
Selections 6 and 7 are from a cross of red flesh anthrao­
nose resistai^b watermelon .Ifriea 8-S x lovia Bell© Long {4C^) a 
homosygous wilt resistabt sel«cti®ci that te,d been inbred for 
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foma? generafcioiis. 'i?be P3_ was baek crossed on Iowa Belle Long 
40S* Selections 6 and 7 are from dlffererA P2 plants aM have 
been Inbred tlire© generations since making the back cross. 
Selection 8 is identical v/ith 7 except tlmt instead of 
being inbred the tliird generation it '.ms crossed on Rtissia 15 
a wilt resistant Yariet^ (Krasnaja rosa 2323) apparently a 
ptire line selection from Russia ttiicli has been inbred tvsro gen­
erations# Selection 8 has been inbred one generation since 
crossing on Russia 1S» 
Selections 9 and 10 originated from tlie sarie cross and 
back cross as did 6 and 7. A different P2 segregate from the 
back cross, from wMcii selection 6 and 7 descended, ??as crossed 
on Rassia 15# Selection 9 1ms beemi inbred two generations and 
10, three generations Mnoe crossing on I'^iissla 15. 
Selectiais 15, 16, 19SO, 21, 22, 23 , 24, and 25 are 
similar to 9 and 10. Pollen from the identical P2 plant, as 
was nsed for seleGtlcms 9 and 10 was losed to make a cross with 
another individual of Rt^sia 15. Sele©tions 15 to 25 are the 
same except that they are all different Pi or Pg segregates 
since crossing with Riassia 15# Selection 21 like 10 has been 
inbred three generaticais while the others have been inbred two 
generaticns since crossing with Russia 15. Ttese selections 
ha^e not been Inbred long enoti^ to fix the type and resistance, 
however, selections 16 and especially 19, 20,, 21 asx3. 22 have 
the quality aiwl flesh color to deserve intensive Inbreeding 
and se.lectios. 
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Seleetion 26 is an F2 goneration sogregat© of a cross of 
a fourth gCTieration inbred selection of Improved ICLeckley 
Svr@@t Ho. 6 X an Pg generation segregate from tte bad-: cross 
described for selections 6 and 7. Selection 26 1ms been in­
bred one generation sine© crossing on Improved i:Q.ecl£ley Sweet 
lo, 6» Selection 28 is similar to 25 except tiet coirsmercial 
Tom Watson was used as one of the parents in the cross instead 
of ImproTed idecltlej Sweet Ho# 6, Lilsewise selection 29 has 
for one of its parents a wilt resistant selection from Klondilse 
that had been Inbred two generations before malting the cross. 
Selection 29 has been inbred one generation sine© inaking the 
cross• Selection 26 a.w^ especially 28 produced a nmber of 
excellent f^lrst generation melons* The vino growth of these 
two selections \ms tini:tsmllj vlgoroas. 
Selection 30 is similar to 26 except that a third genem-
tion inbred segregated from a cross of lovm Belle x Ytigoslavia 
1 was used as one of tbe paints in tlie cross instead of 
Klecid-sy S\i?eet Ko» 6* Selection 30 has been inbred only one 
generation since crossing on t±ie rusoslavia-loira Belle segre­
gate. 
Selections 31, 32 and 33 are from a cross of red flesh 
anthracnose resistant wate^rtmlon Africa B'-S x I»a I3elle I^ng 
4® a hcaaosygom-s wilt resistant selection that had be®i Inbred 
for four generations. The Pj was back crossed on lom Belle 
I^ag 403 • In the first gmerafclcsa from tte back cross it was 
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Sxibr^ and in the secoM generation it was ci*osse<i on a fifth 
generation inbred hcaao^gous segregafc.© from apparently a' piire 
line selection of Japan 4, Ttese selections have been inbred 
bmt two generations siiac© c^iMssslng on Japan 4. 
Selections 84, 99, 37, 40 and 42 reseiitole 29 but differ 
in that, instead of being inbred the first generation after 
crossing on Jap^ 4, they were crossed on other selections. 
For selection 34 the first generation fromths cross of Japan 
4 was back crossed to Japan 4» ®iis selection has been inbred 
one generation since wBiklng the back cross. In selection 99 
the first generation after crossing with Japan 4 \ms crossed 
on a fourth generation inbred segregate of Improved Kleckley 
Sweet No# 6« Similarly selection 37 xms crossed on a third 
generation inbred segregate of a crose of Stone Mountain 
X Japan 7 now knomi as Improved Stone Mountain No. 5« 
Selection 37 has been inbred one generation sine© crossing on 
Improved Stone Mountain Ho« 5. Selection 39 resetnbles 37 ex­
cept in the first genesmtlon after crossing ?/ith Japan 4 it 
was crossed on a third generatlcm Inbred segregate of a cross 
of Japan 4 x Iowa King. Seleetions' 40 aid 42 are identical 
?/ith 37 esKjept a different inbred segregate of the cross of 
Jai»n 4 X Iowa. King was nsed for mklng the cross. Selection 
40 has been Inbred one generation and 42 two generatlona since 
crossing, on tlB Japan x Iowa King segregate. 
Selections 44 and 47 originated fios the same cross aM 
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baek cross as selections 6 aM 7 but deseended from different 
Pi plants of the teck eross# S@l©etioiis 44 and 47 laave been 
inbred four generations sine® mkiag tiie back cross. It appears 
from a study of a limited mmber of P4 plants of these tT-^o 
sel©oti<ms that they are homozygous resistant to anthracnos© 
and resistant to v/ilt . Selection 44 is segregating for shape 
and r3nd color while 47 apimreatlj is hoiaozygoTiS, Of these 
t»o selections 44 is the most desirable from the standpoint of 
qmlity* 
Selections 48, 50 and 51 have for one of their par«aits a 
second generation inbred segregate from a cross of red flesh 
anthracnos e resistant watermelon AfMca 8-5 x Iowa Belle Long 
4C^ a homozygoTis wilt reBistant selection tlmt had be^t inbred 
for foiir generations • The was back crossed on Iowa Belle 
Long 440, Instead of being Inbred the secoM generation from 
the back cross, a segregate was crossed on California 10 of 
1933, a wilt resistant selection from a cross of Iowa Belle x 
10.ondllE©, Selection 51 1ms been inbred cme generation and 48 
and 50 have been Inbred two generations since crossing on 
California 10. Selection 48 is segregating into types of 
Iowa Belle RooM ana oblong dark green melons. The melons 
from selection W are oblong, dark green, while with 51 they 
are of the Dixie Queen type# Ti^se selections are not hoiao-
gygous but are ecmsidered especially Important bccause of their 
deep red flesh* 
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Selection §3 is similar to Itie three abo-^-e selections ©x-
•eept that iix^toad of Callfomia 10, California 9, anotliei* se­
lect ion fro3a an lom B-ell©-Ilo^.ife6 Sigrbrid, was -ased for ©ross-
iS3g* SelectioB 53 Ms hem. inbred two generations since cross-
SMg witlj California 9 but is iiot yet hojiozygous* Oortain segre­
gates in 1935 ^ow®a imns-ttal merit* 
Selections 55., 5? and, 58 are from a cross of rod flesh 
antiiraonose resistant watersjelon Africa 8-5 x Iowa Belle Long 
403» a Jiomoaygotis wilt resistant seloetion tliat had been in­
bred for fois' generatiojffl. Tlae P]^ was back crossed on lom 
Belle Long 440• This cross and back cross is identical to 
tlie on© laentioaed for selections 48, 50 and 51 but is from 
different indi'Tidiml segregates. Selections 54 to 58 bave 
been inbred thre© generations si me imk'Jig the backcross • 
Hone of t]»se selections are homozygotis. Selection 57 Is the 
most desirable of this group from the standpoint of resistance 
and qnality# 
Selections 60, 61, 62, 63, 80, 81, 82, 34, 85, 86, 87, 
98 and 88 are fzoa a cross of Ted flesh anthracnos© resistant 
watersselon Africa 8-5 x Iowa Bell® Long 441, a homozygous wilt 
resistant selection tlmt imd been inbred for fiire generations* 
fhe ms crossed on a second generation Inbred segregate re­
sulting from a cross of Stone Mountain D.B. 2 x loim Belle* 
Selections 60 ai^ 61 have been inbred three generations, 62, 80, 
81, 84, 85, 86, 87 and 88 for f o«r generations, and 82 ani 98 
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for flv© gemI'atIons since crossing tia© The aiaaflDei* of 
generations since crossing tiae Pj Is the aan e for 63 as for 62 
but in 63 the seeoad generation from crossii^ the was not 
inbred# Selecticus 60, 62, 80 and B2 are hcMnozygous resistant 
to anthracnose* Selection 8i produeect very healtd:^ resistai]|j 
plants# Seleotion 81 produced aeleKs higjaer in quality and of 
more intense red flesh color tlmn tiB other selections of this 
group. 
Selections 64, 97, 65 and ^ are similar to the previous 
selections eaccept tMt the segregate arising from crossing the 
Pjl_ v^as crossed in the Fg gmemtion on Russia 15, Selections 
64, 97, 66 aM 66 closely reseaflble 9 to 25 in appearance and 
ancestry. Seleetions 61, 64, 65 ani 66 have bean inbred two 
generations wad 9? has been inbred three generations siace 
©reusing on Ri:©sia 16, llcaae of these selections are homozygous, 
yet imny segregate.® are p3x>ducing melons of hi^ qnality» 
fhese selections shoxild result in the production of an anthrac-
nos© resistant variety of the type of l^ssia 15, 
Selection 67 is slsiilar to the selectiais described 
above eaicept the first generation after crossing with Russia 
15 -ms cro-ssed again on a wilt re^sistant HondiiEe .selection 
that had been inbred for t«ro genea?at ions, Selec|rion 67 has 
been Inbred one ge.neration since oro.ssing with iCLondito and 
Gbvionsly is hetero2yg<ms» 5?his selection produced several 
melona of exceptional qnality with very red flesh# 
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Selections 68, 69^ 70 rad. 71 are f3?om a cross at red 
flesh antteaenos© resistant watersaelon Afyloa &*'B x lom Belle 
Long 441 • Tl® Pi was baok crossed on Iowa Belle Round 476, a 
hfrnozygcna wilt resistant selection that 1ms bees inbred for 
five gene rat ions • Selections 68 to 71 laave been Inbred three 
generationa since laaMng the baclj; cross* Tbej^ all are hetero-
zygcfus for resistance to anthracnos® and not of exceptional 
qmlit^* Selectioii 69 has the outside appearance of a commercial 
TOi'ietj that is being popijlarized •ander the name of Kansas Sweet, 
Red Seeded Hutchinson, etc# Selection 60 had imusml resistance 
to wilt aM anthraenose* Breeding of this selection should 
probably be continued became oT these characteristics# 
Selections 7S, 73, 75, 77, 78 and 79 are a cross of red 
flesh anthracnose resistant water melon Africa 8-5 x lam. 
Belle Long 441 • fhe was back crossed on Iowa Belle Long 
403* selection 78 has been Inbred four generatioi^ a«3, 72 , 73, 
7&, 77 awd 79 for three generations since mking tl® back cross* 
Selection 78 is tSie roost promising selection of tMs group be­
cause of its qimlity and red flesh color, however it is not 
homozygois for resistance to anthracnose* Selections 75 and 
79 are hoiaogjgous resistant to aithraenose b'^t are not of high 
quality* ps® plant tlmt produced 75-SS was exceptionally re­
sistant to wilt and anthracnos© in the field in 1935* 
Selections 89 said 91 are frcm a cToms of red flesh anthrac-^ 
nose resistant watermelon Africa 8<»5 x Iowa Belle Long 459, a 
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Wilt resist aat selectioii. timt had i)#©B inbred for fotir goner-
atlcms* ISie was crossed on te Fj generation hybrid of 
Ttigoslavla x Ima. Belle* Selectiosi 89 has been inbred thre© 
geiae rutions ainc© Grossiiig oa the Yugoslavia-Iowa Belle hybrid 
and still is heterozygous for s^sistanc© to anthracnose. This 
selection shcMS considerable prcaalse because of the shape, 
Q-uality, flesh color, ajid rind color. Selection 91 has been 
Inbred foijr gemrations since crossing on the Yugoslavia-Iowa 
Belle hybrid aiid appears, from the limited niaiaber of individiialB 
studied, to be hosiozygous for reslstaac© to anthracnoae fruit 
shape and riisl color. 
Selection 94 is from a cross of California 10 x an Pg 
segregate of tSb.e Yugoslav la-lo'vm Belle i^brid described above. 
Selection 94 Ma bem inbred tero generations since CTO&shkg 
on Califoraia 1Q» 
Selection 95 and 96 are fro® a crosa of red flesh anthrac­
noae resistant watermelon Africa 8-6 x Imn Belle Rouad 487, 
An Fg generation inbred from this hybrid ms croased on Japan 
4* Selectlo»96 and 96 have been inbred two generations since 
crossing on Japan 4* They are not yet homozygous but shcm 
great jxpcwxls© because of the dark red flesh color, earliness 
and resemblanc© of certain segregates to Dixie Queen, a popular 
coimaereial susceptible variety* 
